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John H. Concannon, Prominent Citizen, Dies Suddenly
• * • • • « * * . , . . » • » « • • • • « . « , • • • *

»f TM

IHh the passing of John H.
,,„„„„. Woodbridre Town-
•,0SM onr of 1U most respect
i,l beloved citizens. Mr. Con-
,„ ;, lifelong resident of the

inlty. won the admiration
people and his fellow busl-

"assoolatos by his Intellilfen
pnwrrrsslve foreslghtedness,

v s havinr the Interest of his
man and the home town tu
at heart. He will be sorel:

not only by those wfo
In contact with him but
who knew of hl» afibieve-
(hir deepest sympathy roes

h iS wife and three daugh-

two-way radio system
is being tested this

s ncaring completion.
iling the equipment

the past two days
,t good reception and

innssion results and prov
v satisfactory to the
; m d department heads.
one complaints from

.,,< throughout the town-
•uo immediately relayed
thL. ;,ir to the car cruis-

| l n the vicinity. The rno-
/ transmitter now enables
patrolmen in radio cars
old conversation witii the
operator at headquarters
the ultimate result that
dice- cases will be hand-
ith a greater degree of
•lion thun ever before.

Middle Aged Iselin Couple Found Dead In Home From Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
VICTIMS WHO MOVED INTO ISELIN
HOME FROM FREEHOLD WEDNESDAY
BELIEVED TO BE MR. AND MRS. FORD

ping

Gas JeU Burning on Range And Under Water Heater Be
lieved to Have Eaten Up Oxygen in the House—Dead
Four Hours When Police Entered Premises.

CONRAD FLESSNER CALLED POLICE

ISELIN.—One of the oddest cases of accidental
death occurred here last night when a couple believed to
)e Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Ford, about 53 years old,

were^ound dead from carbon monoxide poisoning in their
lew home on"the corner of Trieste and Wilson streets by
adio patrolmen Closindo Zuccaro and Joseph Mokfinsky

The couple moved here Wednesday from 7 Broadway
Freehold, and up to the time this paper went to press, th(
police were unable to locate any relatives.

When the officers forced thei

* » •
hip authorities have been

to change the name of
e .Residents »nd prop-

m ers claim the desljnaUon,
Lane, is a draw-bwk to
ther development of tn»«

Convincing townabip oi-
of this fact, the boy»

the municipal bulldtal
ing their brains to find a

for the thorourhf«*- u

j any bright ideas, kindly
[touch with Clerk B. J

You may have the

oil question, as far as
ownship committee is
ned, is a thing of the
Aembers of the nuinici-
dy, at Monday night's

decreed by a vote of
. two, not to purchase
ore oil for the balance

•ear. One Democratic
Republican represent

>,oth from the second
voted in the negative.

tie controversy, a
u was had by all—

the audiences.

. t * •

from all Indications,
__ is far from ended—

Durinc the campaign,
•<* and coupler dharg-

_ and fast, UMJ price of
the subject of many a

In the meantime,
. remain as to whether or
xpayers raUat h»v« s a v e d

0. In the final analysis
will decide the Issue on
5.

the Stadium Commission
• needed a helping hand,
I now. The much-sought-

oject is at the half-way
.The members of tl)«
L have worked diligently,

j tremendous and num-i
„ „ obstacles. They can do
wmuch—and no more. It is

up to the individual to
is bit to help carry the
, The goul set is now in
.. Let's all get in on the

drive to put it across.

TAX DELINQUENT
CASES POINTED
OUT BUPENCEn
ATTORNEY ORDERED TO

START EJECTION PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST

M> G. BELL.

I his

« • •

_ program, to be proposed
j leaders of the New Jersey
i Commission, is adopted, at

.a»Uou-wide crime confer-
[being held in Trenton today

>rrow as well, it will be a
n fir organised crlm-

_ J parasite raokeUi, have
taken a heavy toll from

WOODBRIDGE—Citing
the case of the Bell property
on the corner of Grove ave-
nue and Linden avenue as
the most "outstanding case
of tax delinquency," Com-
mitteeman Fred Spencer
chairman of the finance com
mittee, asked and received
permission, to Have the
Township Attorney start
foreclosure proceeding
against ownars whose prop-
erties have already been
sold for taxes.

Discussing the entire situ
ation, Spencer spid:

"During the past months the ad
ministration committee has been
busily engaged in trying to col-
lect taxes. I can safely say tha

I we have held the first and cnlj
thorough tax sale that the Town
ship has ever had.

"We are now considering prop
erties sold in tax sales heretofor
and we found that there has been
no real effort made to redeem
those properties. The time hi
now come when the Townshi]
will have to go into the real est-
ate business and as a matter o
fact'it has already gone Into th
real estate business in two case!
The first one is the Prall proper
ty on the corner of Green stree
and Amboy avenue, which is nov
in the name of the Township am
the second is the M. G. Bell prop
erty on the corner of Grove an
Linden avenues.

"Due to the many rumors, I b
lieve it best to discuss the Be
property," Spencer stated. "M:
Bell paid his taxes for 1922 and
part of 1923. Since that time, for
a period of 12 years, he has never
paid a penny in taxes. According
to a statement of October 1, Bell
is delinquent $6,312.86—one of the
most outstanding cases of tax de-
linquency."

Spencer then went on to ex-
plain that since March 18, pro-
ceedings have been very methodi-
cal. A decree in favor of
Township was received from

vay into the house they found
>mall pot of prunes over a llghte<
?ns jet on the kitchen range am
ic gas burning under the watei
paler. All the doors and window;

the house were closed and
/as evident that the gas ha
lurned up all the available
:en in the dwelling. Ford was
iund lying across a bed in the
ear bedroom while the woman
/as discovered in a kneeling posi-
ion in the front room of the
louse. She evidently attempted to
ise to open a window but was too
weak: Both bodies were fully
.'lothed. The house was in disord-
er and the couple had not
made much effort in straightening
up after moving. Police estimated
hat they had been dead four
ours.
Suspicion that something was

wrong came when a Mr. Defino
attempted to deliver coal to the
•esidence. After making several
ttempts to find someone at home,

he called Conrad Flessne^, real
estate agent, who rented the
house to the Fords. Flessner in
vestigated, and when he discover-
ed on petting through a window
that the gas was lit on the gas
range he became worried and no-
tified the police. Flessner let the
officers in the house with a pass
key.

Coroner Edward A. Finn was
notified and he viewed the bod-
ies and -brought them to his
morgue. A search revealed the

Continued on Page Ten

WOODBRIDGE.—Building
activities in the Township
are continuing to rise ac-
cording to permits for new
dwellings and additions isu-
sued during the past week by
Building Inspector William
Allgaier.

Some of the permits issued
are as follows:

Arthur H. Dunham, frame
dwelling, Clinton street, esti-
mated cost of construction,
$3,000.

James Lake, Huber avenue,
Iselin, clubhouse and dwell-
ling, estimated cost of con-
struction, $2,000.

James E. Keating, 430 Am-
boy avenue, Woodbridge, gas
station .estimated cost of con-
struction, $5,000,

Peter Weissenberger, dwell-
ing, Jensen avenue, Iselin, es-
timated cost of construction,
$2,850.

Anna Iganich, Beach street,
Fords, addition, estimated
cost $100.

Ralph Ricciardi, three
dwellings on Florence avenue
Colonia, estimated cost of
construction, $10,500.

f

ISCORES SHOCKED
AT PASSING OF
J l CONCANNON

It's Not Funny It»
Political', Says Mayor

EXPRESSIONS OF
THY MADE BY

SHIP'S LEADING
ZENS

SYMPA-
TOWN
CITI-

the
the

WAR VETS STILL
GIVEN HELP BY
RED CROSS UNIT
WOODBRIDGE CHAPTER TO
CONDUCT ANNUAL ROLL
CALL NOV. 11-28TH.

WOODDRIDGE. — "Seventeen
years after the Armistice the Am-
erican Red Cross is still carrying
out obligations to veterans of the
World War." Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph, chairman of the Wood-
bridge Chapter, said today in a
statement disclosing that 286,984
veterans and their families receiv-
ed Red Cross aid last year.

"This assistance, which is a
charter obligation of both .the
chapters and the national organi-
zation, includes help in presenting
claims to the government for war
time injuries; material relief,
which is often times needed while
th claims are being settled; care
of the families of men in hospit-
als, and many other types of ser-

700 NEW VOTERS
REGISTER HERE
FOR 1LECT10NS
REGISTRATION HEAVIEST IN

YEARS-TOWNSHIP NOW
HAS 11,640 VOTERS

WOODBRIDGE. — Al-
though all the figures are
not available it is belived
that approximately 700 new
voters registered in the
Township of., Woodbridge
during the past two weeks.
At Township Clerk B. J.
Dunigan's office 638 voters
registered, but it is believed)
that at least a hundred more
registered in the office of
Walter Reilly, in Perth Am-
boy. I

Last year, there were exactly
10,940 registered voters. This
number was divided in wards as
follows: ,

First ward, 3,768; second ward,
4,286; third ward, 2,886. With 700
additional voters added to the
list the Township of Woodbridge
can now boast of approximately
11,640 registered voters.

Registration for general election
this year was one of the heaviest

i WOODBRIDGE.—Shock
ed by the sudden death ol
John H. Concannon, promin
ent residents of the town
ship expressed their sorrow
on the passing of their friend
and offered their sympa-
thies to the members of the
bereaved family in state-
ments made to the LEADKR-
JOURNAL last night.

The statements read as
follows:

Mayor August F. Greiner: The
people of Woodbridge Township
have lost a true and valuable
friend in the death of John Con-
cannon. The news of his death is
such a shock to me that 1 can
hardly find words to express my
sorrow, personally I know that
hundreds of John's friends feel
the same way. It's hard to realize
that he is gone. 1 offer my sym-
oathies to his bereaved family."
v • « » •

James Rauchman, member of
the Board of Directors, Wood-
bridge Chapter, American Red
Cross; "Mr. Concannon was an
Associate of mine on the board of
the American Red Cross, Wood-
bridge chapter. I found him to bc<
a loyal, conscientious and hard
worker.' I regret his passing for I
found him a man interested n

court of chancery and on Septem-
ber 17 a notice was sent to Bell.
According to Spencer, Bell did not
reply.

"We then sent him a communi-
cation,' continued Spencer, "in-
forming him that he would have
to pay rent. To date we have re-
ceived no word. He just sits back

anything that added to the
fare of the Township/

Arthur C. Ferry, principal Wood
bridee High School: "A man of
•the home, a friend of youth ajid
its endeavors, civic minded, suc-
cessful in business, the passing of
Mr. Coneaanon is a distinct shock
and a loss to the citizenry o
Woodbridge.'

• • • *
William CoughUn, former presi

dent of Woodbridje Townshij
taxpayers' association: "I am per
sonally shocked at the news "

Continued on Page Ten

F R E D T l L O
LEAVES G. 0, P
3RD WARD RANKS
DECLARES THAT HE [S DIS-

SATISFIED WITH SCHEM-
ING AND LEADERSHIP.

PORT READING. — Dis-

WOODURIDGE. — Daniel
V. Rush, of Sevvuren, did not
receive an appointment to
the Boaid of Assessors, de-
spite the lengthy petition in
liis behalf presented at ;i
meeting of the Township
Committee Monday night. The
petition was referred to tho
udministration committee.

Answering a query made by
Mrs. Adams, of Scwaren, as
to what was being done <• in
the matter Mayor August F".
Greiner stated:

"The matter is still under
consideration."

"Is there any good reason
•why the fnatter is being held
up," asked Mrs. Adams.

"There probably is,' ans-
wered the mayor.

"Well, Mr. Nier promised
Mr. Rush the appointment,"
cume back Mrs. Adams.

"Mr. Nier had no author-
ity to promise that appoint-
ment," declared the mayor,

"Well, it's funny that the
appointment can't be made
before election,' said Mrs.
Adams just before she sat
down.

"It's not funny," stated the
mayor, "it's political."

Over 100 Third ward resi-
dents signed the petition
which pointed out that Mr.
Ru&h has resided in the
Township for thirty years.

HEARTlfTACK
FATAL TO THIRD
WARD RESIDENT
BODY OF MRS. MARY HAL-
SEY OF SEWAREN FOUND

BY HUSBAND YESTER-
DAY

WELL KNOWN REAL ESTATE MAN
SUCCUMBS TO HEART ATTACK IN
MAIN STREET OFFICE LAST NIGHT
Daughter "Peggy" with Late Mr. Concannon When Death

Came— Deceased Wa» Born In Woodbridge—Surviv-
ed By Widow and Three Daughter!.

ACTIVE IN CIVIC AFFAIRS

WOODBRIDGE.—Adistinct loss was suffered by the
Township last night when one of its most prominent citi-
zens, John 11. Concannon, 57, of Grove avenue, a local
real estate man, died suddenly from a heart attack in his
office on Main street at seven thirty o'clock.

Mr. Concannon hud been """

i effort will be made at
iference, which will be

by delegates from
state In the Union, to

.. co-operation between
, In the capture of crim-

The New Jersey Com-
which is sponsoring

will present a
sive program airn-

f removing the barrier
(resented by state boun-
pnes, which in the past

the principal obsta-
onting our tew en-

^ t officials in their
to bring criminals to

» »' * *

i is no danger of an
, there ti ample

„ n M to whew the
i finance emergency re-

i derived ttkli winter,
vhitt Is oomag niay be

the recent announc-
nJy $1,800,000 will be

pi New Jersey in Federal
this month, despite

) the state had re-

and does nothing.
"It is cases like this that is one

of the prime reasons that the
Township is in the condition it
finds itself in today. It is largely
the fault of the Township be-
cause no property 'should have
been allowed to go so far.1

Mr. Spencer ,on questions by
Committeeman Fred Foerch, said
to his knowledge, Bell was gam-
fully employed in the twenty s
and appeared to be prosperous.

On a motion made by the first
ward reresentative, the attorney
*as instructed to take immediate
ejection proceedings against Bell

vice,' Mrs. Randolph said.
"The. organization has a staff of

workers who are thoroughly fa-
miliar with the benefits veterans
may be allowed because of in-
jury or illness incurred through
military service," she continued.
"These workers understand the
government procedure essential in
scuring and presenting evidence

Continued Qn Page 5)

Third Ward Democrats
To Mee^lextjhursday

PORT READING.—A meeting
of the Third Ward Demorntic
Club has been called by the presi
dent, E. E. Raymond, for Thurs-
day, October 17, at 7:15 P. M, in
Zullo's hall on Third and Tappen
streets, here.

County and local candidates
will be present to speak on the is-
sues of the campaign. All Demo-
crats in the ward are cordially in-
vited to attend.

AQU1LA CHALLENGES
GREINER ON RATES
OF WATER COMPANY

—*—
HOPELAWN.—"What has May-

or August F. GreLner done regard
ing the rates of the Middlese:
Water Company and what does h
intend to do?" asked Anthony A
Aquila, Democratic candidate fo:
Committeeman-at-Laisge at
meeting held here recently.

"If I am elected," he said,
will try to adjust the wate
rates."

He intimated that the local
rates were the highest In the state
and if elected he would have the
cooperation of the Democratic com
mitteemen who have alreadypledged their support to him.

h»W«e
~ FOE BENT
Modem brick, ilk-room

with iw»te •»»« • n o u * >
three o«W. 8tew» he»t and\*X-
tractive Interior in cood neighbor-
hood, 65 WoodUrldfe Avenue,
comer of Henley street. PremlMS
may be seen »t your convenience.

Inquire '« New street or e»U
Woodbridfe 8-MM.

Liua J t m " " " —— - -

in years. It is believed that more
intelligent interest in politics din-
ing the past few years has aided
in making the people realize their
first duty as citizens-

MINORITY PARTY
STARTS ACTIVE
E L E C T I O N S

:AMPAIGN BEGINS IN EARN-
EST FOR TOWNSHIP

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
WOODBRIDGE. — If meetings

ire any criterion the campaign as
far as the Democratic party in the
Township is concerned, has start-
ed in earnest .On Tuesday of this
week five' meetings were held at
various points of th municipality.

One of the sessions was held at
the Democratic Club of Keasbey
where Anthony A. Aquila, candi-
date for committeeman-at-terge,
Howard W. Fletcher, candidate
for committeeman of the second
ward and Committeeman Charles
Alexander were the speakers.

The second meeting was held
at the Hopelawn Democratic !>o
cial Club, on New Brunswick av
nue, where the same speaker;
were heard. From there they wen
to the meeting of the Fords Bern
cratic club, which was held a
Thomson's Tavern, on New Brims
wick avenue. Fords. A socia
hour was held after the latter

66 A "meeting of the Democratic
Social club Of Woodbridge was al
so held the same evening at the
club's headquarters on New street
with Mr. Aquila, William Finn,
candidate for committeeman of
the First Ward and John Turk,
candidate for Committeeman of
the Third Ward as speakers. •

The Ladles' Democratic Club of
the Third Ward, also held ani in-
teresting nu*tine at Port Readind.

' " Aquila were

satisfied with political
scheming and leadership m
the Republican ranks or the
third ward of the Township,
Frederick N. Zullo, Republi-
can County Committeeman
and treasurer of the Port
Reading Republican Club
announced his resignation
from both bodies today.

Zullo who was recently nomin-
ed for county committeeman of

third ward in the primaries,
ccuses "a certain party with po-
itical ambitions" of starting a
sticker campaign" against him.
ie also criticizes the Republican
>arty in his ward for picking as
lead of the [county committeemen
,nd women » man "who is a mem-
,er of the Seiwaren Republican

Independent Club, an organization
whose members did not support

candidates last

was made
known in a letter sent to the
^EADER-JOURNAL which reads
as follows:
"Editor Leader-Journal.
'Dear Sir:

SEWAREN—Mrs. Mary E. Hal-
sey, 48, of 3 Oakland avenue, this
place, died suddenly o£ a heart
attack at her home yesterday aft-
ernoon, according to a repor
made at police headquarters by
Coroner E. A. Finn.

Mrs. Halsey was discovered ly-
ing on the floor of the kitchen o
her home by her husband, Harr;
D. Halsey, who ran to the home
of neighbors for aid. The neigh
bors notified police headquarter!
and Dr. Iklafsky who after ex-
amination declared that Mrs
Halsey had died of a heart at'

I tack.
Mr. Halsey) told Detective Ser

"cant George Keating, Sergea/it'
John Egan and Radio Officers
Michael De Joy and W. Brown,
who investigated, that he last saw
his wife around one o'clock whe,n
he left for work. One of the neigh
bors also told the officeis that
she saw Mrs. Halsey a short time
after Mr. Halsey left for work and
that she had complained of not
feeling very well. Mrs. Halsey, ac-

h h b d had b

New York on butlnest eatiier n>
Uic day and evidently was in tlie
best oi spirits and health on his
return. Alter the.evening meal,
he and his daughter, "Peggy
planned to go to me movies, un
Uie way duwu town they dropped
into the omce win-ru Mi. <-on-
can,non suddenly became ill. IVg-
gy attempted to aid her futhei
jnd in so doing attracted the at-
tention of Andrew U. Desmond,
local atorney, whose office is ov-
er the Concannon store. Uesinund
mstiuctat Miss Concannon to cull
the doctor and then ran 'upstairs
lor some stimulant. Mr. t-ancan-
non died in the attorney's arm;
before Dr. C. H. Hothtuss , una
Hev. Charles A. Dusten, of St
James' church, arrived.

Mr. Concannon was born it
Woodbridge, the son of the late
Bernard Concannon and Mis
Mary Concannon who still reside
in Wuodbndge. The deceased wa
a self-made man, starting in busi-
ness in 1903. A short tune later
he married Nellie Dairagh, ol
Railway. Three daughters wert
born of the union, Catherine, Ann
and Margaret. He is also survived
by a sister, Catherine and two
brothers, Jumes and Joseph.

The deceased was considered
one of-the Township's most intel-
ligent, advanced and progressive
businessmen. He was active in
Township af fails serving as
health oificcr of the Township
around 19 IB. During the past few
years ,he has served as treasurer
o£ the Woodbridge Building and
Loan Association and a membei
of the Board of Directors of the
Woodbridge Township Taxpayers'
association. On Monday night,
Mr. Cwicunnon appeared before
the Township Committee in be-
half of the taxpayers' group urg-

CSER CONFESSES
TO THEFT FROM
SEWAREN PLANT
HELD UNDER $1000 BOND

FOR GRAND JURY ON
LARCENY CHARGE

feeling very well. Mrs. a y ,
cording to her husband, had been
ailing for some time.
Funeral arrangements arc pend-

ing.

OIL
TERMINATED

IS
AS

WORDS, FLY FAST
SPENCER DECLARES OIL

CONTROVERSY IS NOTH-
ING BUT 'POLITICAL

HOKUM1

the Republican
year."

Zullo's resignation

ear Sir: .
"Will you publish this letter in

you paper?
" mtnued on page 10)

McElroy Installed
As Post Commander

WOODBRIDGE. — Township
Attorney Leon E. McHroy was
inducted into offte as commander
of Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the
American Legion at the annua
Installation of'officers held last
night at the Memorial Municipal
bulling. County Commander Jos-
«ph C. Haefper, of MiUtown, of-
ficiated at the installation, cere-
monies. „,..

McElroy ,*ho succeeds u wu-
liam Messick, heads the following

Senior' vice commander, John
Haborak; junior vice commander,
Thorow T. Kath; finance officer,
Gilbert Robinson. This •--•"
makes the fourth time that

WOODBRIDGE. — Be-
tween protests made by the
second ward committeemen
and charges of "political ho-
kum" made by Committee-
man Fred Spencer, the oil
program for the Township
roads was shelved for the
time being on a motion made
by the latter Monday night.

Committeeman Spencer, Foerch
and Bergen voted "yes" on the
motion. Nier "passed", Hassey and
Alexander voted "no" and Mayor
Greiner voted "yes", to cinch the
motian. ,

The troublesome question ol
oil which has been the most im-

ing that the Township Commute
abandon the oil program on Town
ship roads for the winter months
as the frost is about due. Mr. Con
cannon's suggestion was carried

Funeral services will be held
I/Ionday morning at 8:30 o'clock
it the house, 74 Grove avenue
md 9 o'clock at St. James' church.
Interment will be in the Rosedale
cemetery, Linden.^

BOARD^F'EDUCATION
0. K'S SOLICITATION
FOR STADIUM FUNDS

WOODBRIDGE.--The Board of
Eduation at a special meeting held
last night gave the Stadium Com-
mission the authority to .have high
shoot students sell "chances" on a
car, the proceeds to be turned ov-

to the commission. However,
the understanding is that the stu-
dent will not be required to soli-
cit contiibutions, that the work be
entirely voluntary.

T.hu resolution passed by the
board as submitted by Ray Mun-
dy reads as follows:

'[I move'you Mr. Chairman that
it being the expressed desire of
the Board of Education to furth-
er as far as possible the activities
of the [Stadium Commission and
the carrying on of the plans for

WOODBRIDGE. — The
theft of approximately S650
worth of tin from the Vul-
can Detinnmg Company, of
Sewaren, was cleared up to
the satisfaction of the police
department yesterday morn-
ing when-Prank Cser, 37, of
404 Grove street, Perth Ann-
boy, was held for the Grand
Jury on a charge of Grand
Larceny. Bail was set at
$1,000.

According to Chief of Police
James A. Walsh, who hai work-
ed on the caw for some time witK
Detective Stergeant George Keat-
ing, Cser has1 confessed to taking
several hundred pounds of tinf rom
the Detinning plant and selling
the melted product to J. Plavin,
of Prospect street, Perth Amboy,
a junk, dealer. Plavin was held for
the Grand Jury Wednesday for
accepting stolen goods. He was
arraigned in the Perth Amboy po-
lice court.

Ceer, ip. a signed statement said
that about four months ago he
took some tin to Plavin and sold
it to him for five dollars receiv-
ing the money immediately.

"He (Plavin) asked me if I
could get some more tin and I
told him I could from the Vulcan
Detinning Company as I worked
there," Cser is alleged to have
confessed. "He then told me to
get some more tin and he would
pay me after .he had tested it.
Alter that I started taking out
small pieces of block tin, about
three or four pounds at a time."

Cser then narrated that when
he had collected about 175 pounds
of the product he took it to Plav-

ia.
•'Plavin asked me where I got

iV he'stated, "and I told him 1
stole it and he paid me $26."

About two months later Cser
said he took 200 more pounds to
Plavin who gave him $36 and a
short time later he claims he took
another load to the junk dealer
who is alleged to have paid him
$48.

Evidently becoming embolden-

Mr. Turk and Mr.
the speakers.

contributions
fund for the

term
Mc-makes the fourth time that

Elroy has served as commander
of Woodbrid** Port, No. 87 He
Mtrved in 1027, 1928 and 1W9.

portant topic of debal? at the past
few Township meetings, arose
once more when John Concannon,
representing Woodbridge Town-
ship Taxpayers' association arose
and declared that at the last meet!
tag of the taxpayers' unit, it was
the consenus of opinion tljat it
would be foolish to buy oil at this
period of the year regardless of
price as the frost was about due,

Spencer then moved that due
to the condition of the road de-
partment budget and the time of
the year that all road oil work be
suspended for the time being.

At that Committeeman, John
Hussey entered the debate by
saying heatedly.

- • -' on Pan Ten

the development and the comple-
tion of the new Township stadi-
um, pel-mission be given for the
circulation of books by High
school students, soliciting contri-
butions toward t,he car a,nd prizes
offered by the (commission, the

| . a ! _ . ! L • • t i n b» rm

proceeds of which
will go toward the - —
completion of* the stadium. It be-
ing distinctly understood that no
pupil shall unwillingly take part
in such solicitation and that in the
evejit of conscentious scruples on
the part of nupils or parents it be
distinctly understood that it is not
the wish of the Board of Educa-
tion to cause any embarassment
or appear to further any plat
which might be contrary to any-
ome's feeling.

"Recognizing the importance o
the completion of the stadium
and its significance to the athleti
program of schools, the board
feels that any aid toward the le-
gitimate raising of the necessary
funds as sponsored by the stadium
commission should have its com-
plete cooperation and backing.

, Resignations Received
Two resignations were receivai

by the board and accepted witr
regret, one from Mrs. Mary Mack
Gaydosh, of School No. 1 and thi
other from Miss Margaret Walke:
of the High School, who has ac
cepted a position In Elizabeth.

ed in not being caught, Cser is al-
leged to have told the authorities
that he took bigger quantities and
that he tapped the furnace on
several occasions taking out the
metal after the watchman had
;one. He also related how he
;ook a big "pig" of ten pounds and
m September 25 he brought a
vhole load between 600 and TOO
xmnds to Plavin who is alleged
o have told him to come back the
lext day for payment.

In the meantime, Chief Walsh
etching Cser, who had been

under suspicion for some time fol
lowing investigations made by
Sergeant Keating, investigated
Flavin's junk yard and thep se-
:ured a warrant for Cser's arrest.

THIEVES BUSY AGAIN

WOODBRIDGE. — Evidently
taking advantage of the exceed-
ingly heavy fog throughout the
Township Wednesday night thiev-
>s entered several places, accord-
ing to • reports made ' at police
headquarters.

John Kalapas, Jr., of 47 Liberty
street, Fords, reported to Motor-
cycle Officer Daniel Gibson, that
someone entered a garage at 31
Pine street and stole his Chevro-
let sedan, license No. K20780 N. J.
and a Philco radio out of another
car in the same garage.

George Hadden, manager ol the
A. and P. store on Rahway ave-
nue and Grove avenue, reported
to Detective Sergea,nt George
E Kating that someone entered
the store stealing about *2 in
change and candy and cigarettes.

A ten ton Jack and q pair of
nine foot oars were stolen from I
a shed owned by Jtyui H. F a w n , |
of CUff road, Beware*, according f
'to a report made to Motorevdef
Officer Csrt Suadqulst
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Avenel News
By Mrs R C, Perier 7 Burnett Street, Avend

THE TAXPAYERS" ASSOClA-
tion met ir. tht: firthouse Tuci-
day at I P M with John Lflbat
presiding.

• • i t i

THE HUNGARIAN.AMERICAN
Society will sponsor a fall dance
in -the Rcmscn avenue club
house w;th A- Tarz as chair-
man tomorrow night.

THE AVEN'EL REPUBLICAN
Clubs will hold a card party at
Shady Brook Inn, October -2,
at 8 P. Si Mrs, H. Harden is
chairman.

R. C Pcner. Mrs F E Barlh
and Mrs William Barth attend-
ed the (all conference of the
State Federation of Woman's
Clubs at Afbury Park on Thurs
day, October 10.

Amboy General hospital.

Isdhute Re-EdiiU
Ii Marne Ctrpi For

Service in Asiatic
NEW YORK— Raymond T. Kai-

ser, brother of Mrs A«nes Kilan.
of Iselin. reer.hsted today a', the
U. S Marine Corpf Recruit-.rig
Stabon. Fedeial Building, 641
Washington street. New York
City.

Private ICaiser was transferred
MISS DOROTHY CROWLEY, IS jto the Marine BarracKs. Naval

Convalescing from an appendi-.operating Base. Norfolk. Va . for
citis operation in the Perth mrther transier to Cavite, P. I..

- • • • for general Asiatic duty. Only
men meeting ine highest menial
and physical standards are chosen

MR AXD MRS. ROSS ALLEN, ot j { o r

THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
held a birthday party, Oclotwr
8, at the home ot \5iS* Felice
D&iuilo on G«jrge' «trcet. Tht
president ot ti>e senior club,
Mrs. Wilh,.m Kuznuak and the

• Gills' club president. Miss Ruth
Siessel were the special guests
of the eyerung.

« • • •
THE GIRLS CLUB MET AT THE

home of Miss Joefi Foerch ea
Park avenue. Parts were given
out for the playlet which the
girls are going to give at the
senior club meeting on Wednes-
day, October 16.

» • • *
A VERY ENJOYABLE BRIDGE

party was held as a benefit far
the kitchen utensil booth of the
Woman's Club bazaar on Tues-
day, October 8 at 2 P. M., at
the home of Mrs. William Barth
on Meinzer street. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. F. E. Barth, Mrs.
T. Thompson, Mrs. M. Obropta,
Mrs. R. Misnhelder, Mrs. C.
N. Van Leer. Mrs. L, David,
Mrs R. G. Perier. Mrs. Harold
Grausam, Mrs. A. Kaplan, of
Avenel; Miss Marie Grausam
and Milicent MacGarrah, of
Woodbrdge. Prize winners were
Mrs. F. E. Barth, Mrs. Kaplan
and Mrs, Van Leer.

* • • •

MRS. WILLIAM KUZMIAK presi
dent of the Woman's Club, Mrs

Burnet strtet are enjoying a
two weeks vacation in itucago.

* • • •

MR. AND MRS NICHOLAS A
l*nsco, wnose manage UXJK
place on Uctooer •«, nave movto
into tneir new home on bum-
et street, Mr. Prisco is int new
athletic coach at Viooaondge
High bcnool.

duty.
Kaiser prev.ously served in the

regular Marine Corps from Janu-
ary 29. 1926 to January- 28. 1930,
and was discharged as a Private
First-Ciass with character "Excel-
lent' upon the expiration of his
enlistment He also served in the
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve Class
lllfrom anuary 29, 1930 to Janu-
ary 28, 1934, and was discharged

j as a Private First-Class with char

Negroes Comprise 13
Percent of Transients
Taken Care of By ERA

\W.\RK—Xegror transients
•.-. \>.v Jersey comprise about 13
;^r writ of the approximately
iii.i'HKI tnuo.entj of all races
r.irH (or m :he Stale, according
*i.' . -jivi'> (resented m a pham-

i••.:•; onti'il-d Negroes on the

ii". ii. ivmj'iled under the au-

< ~ <f the it-.te Emergency Rc-

B U Y Y O U R
WINTER NEEDS
NOW!

BEFORE
PRICES GO UP!

We carry the largest stock!
of Men's Underwear ir.l
the County. Sizes to fill
size man 34 to 50. Stouts]
Regulars.

« * « •
Heavy Ribbed

UNION SUITS
$1.19

Value $1.50
• « • «

Genuine Roots Tivoli
Heavy Wool

SHIRTS & DRAWERS
$1.79 a garment

* • * »
Ipure Wool—Zipper Front'

SWEATERS
|Special $1.79

COSSACK'MODEL
Pleated Back, Zipper

SWEATERS . $2.9EI

RAIN* &ATS
iGuaranteed French Mod-|

el Rain Coats
|Special $3.4^

* « * *
Green, browns, chirks

iintl phjin colors.
GENUINE SUEDE

Zipper-Front
LUMBERJACKS $4.9?

BATHROBES
Fine Wool French Flan |

nel Bathrobes
Special $3.95

* • • *
STRONG WORK
PANTS $1.47|
NEAT DRESS
PANTS $2.95
SPORT Corduroy
TROUSERS $2.95|

FALL HATS
Very Latest Fall Hats

pedal at $1.95]

MILLBROOKE
UNION MADE HATS

$2.95

tetaon HATS $5.00

LATEST STYLE
Tuxedo Suits to hire

EXTRASPECIAL!
Pure Virgin Wool

S U I T S

b: to your individua
ure $22.5(
Expert fitting

DOYLE *
CUNNEEN

|1SS Smith St Perth Amboj
PHONE 4-0803

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS IS-
• sued to Uie people oi Avenel to

participate in tne anhual Hallo-
ween parade sonsored by the
Li.Aut-ri-JuUR.NAL and tne
WooaDndge Township business
mens association on Thursday,
evening, ucwoer 31, in V>OOQ-
undge. Prides wil loe awarded
to organitattons, broups, itoa£,
musical units 'and lo tnildren
and adults for ine most beauti-
ful, most original, and most
comical costumes.

t « • «

.IRS, CHARLES SIESSEL, OF
Burnet street, attendee me re-
cepuon to tiae State Councilor,
ol ihc Sons and Daughters ot
Libeity, Miss Esther Coose, at
JamesDurg, on Monday evening.

• • • «
MRS. PHILIP COPELAND EN-

tertained the weekly bridge
Club Tuesday evening at her
home on Park avenue .Those
present were; Mrs. K. Misen
nelder, Mrs. E. lngleholm, Mrs.
A. Young, Mrs. M. Obropta,
Mrs. L. David, Mrs .R. Allan
and Mrs. E. Davis.

• • » »
MRS. IDA MILLER, MR. AND

Mrs. H. C. Otto, of Merrick, L.
I., spent Saluiday with Mrs.
Monvin Jones, of Meinzer
street.

* S • *

MISS JEAN DE YOUNG, OF
Manhattan avenue, attended the
Pennsylvania-Princeton football
game at Princeton, Saturday.

jacter 'Excellent' upon the expira-
tion of his assignment

lions Club To Attend
Buqaet In Honor Of

International Head
1—

WOODBRIDGE. - Members of
the Woodbridge lions club will
attend the reception to the Inter-
national President of the Lions'
clubs, Richard J. Osenbaugh, of
Denver, Colorado, at the Woodrow
Wilson, hotel, in New Brunswick,
Tuesday evening, October 15. A
banquet will be held at 7 P. M.,
and will be followed by dancing.
Plans to attend the reception were
made at a meeting held Tuesday
night at the Craftsmen's club.

Tuesday's meeting was in the
form of a Ladies' Night, with a
number of the auxiliary present.
The ladies will also attend the
New Brunswick meeting

F. Herdnun Hulling

:;iry to general belief, half
. of !:;e colored transients

::vm Northen States. More
..'.f o! the States of Uie
were represented by Negro
nis. Nine were from Cali-
Twnty-one applicants had

.Aay lrom home so K>ng
;o longer had legal resi-
:n any State.
'.w delaiied study of TOO
i,ii U>e M68 Negroes who
i-ed at transient stations,

C. Jackson, Special Pro-
Supenisor ol the Emergen-

y Relief Administration Tran-
sient Bureau, found, on the state-
ment ol the transient as recorded,
Uiai more than 93 per cent left
home in an honest search for
work. This average is higher than
that for other racial groups and

in Federal

Wisconsin Qu^en

.Ni.?on

cy

METUCHEX - County Demo-
cratic candidates will be honored
at the Hotel Pines. Thursday
night. Oc'.ober 24, by the Middle-
sex County Unit of the Young nationalities cared for
Democrats of America. Joseph V. transient stations throughout the
Costello is the general chairman country. The other seven per cen

and he is being assisted by a
large committee composed of at
least Xhree persons from each
municipality in the county.

Speakers of the evening will in-

of the Negroes had left home for
other causes. Only five men were
chronic •hoboes'".

The average age of the Negro
transient was 31 years. Ol the to-
tal number 73 per cent had at-

HONOR WAYNE COX
AT TESTIMONIAL

WOODBRIDGE.-Wayne T. Cox
f Cedar street, former county

supervisor of recreation under the
ERA who resigned recently to take
over the state directorship of re-
creation under the WPA was the
guest of honor at a testimonial
dinner held last night at Cran-
berry Inn.

Arthur Layne, formerly recrea-
Park

THE MEN'S MUSICAL CLUB
under the leadership of Howard
Greenhalgh is giving a musicale
in the Avenel school auditorium
on Thursday evening, December
12. There will be five assisting
artists from New York City and
the affair will be held as a bene

: (jt for the Good Cheer Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club.

! » * * * ^
MRS. WILLIAM KUZMIAK AND

Mrs. P. J. Donato attended
presidents' tea as guests of the

cratic chainqan; Edward Johnson,
president of the Middlesex Unit,
of Young Democrats and Judge
John J. Rafterty.

On October 18, the Young Dem
ocrats will be the guests of Free-
holder Raymond C. Wycoff at
Cranbury Inn. This affair is the
second of its kind given by Mr.
Wycoff who has given consider-
able time and effort toward the
development of the organization

The inception of the organiza-
tion dates back to June 1933 when
a state-wide meeting of young
Democrats, between the ages of
21 and 40, was called at the Stacy
Trent Hotel in Trenton

In answer to the call over 1.000
enthusiastic Democrats from ev-
ery county in the State attended
the meeting presided over by J
Collins, secretary to former Motor
Vehicle Commissioner, William
Dili

At the present time, Middlesex

tional director of Highland
and New Brunswick, who suc-
ceeded Mr. Cox in the county
position, was the co-giiest.

Among the Township workers
who attended were: Samuel Kioe,
Mildred O'Neil, Robert Humpr-
ries, Miss T. Trimble and Luigi
Cannila.

T. Christian Bewretmrd

Unit, No. 4, has branch organiza-
tions in Milltown, Dunellen. Mid
dlesex Boro and Highland Park.

HOPELAWN.—Funeral services
for T. Christian Beauregard. of
New Brunswick avenue, this place
were held Tuesday afternoon at
two o'clock at the house. Rev. A

j Perth Amboy Woman's Club, on
Monday, October 7.

* * * • I

MRS. R. G, PERIER, ENTER-!
tiined Mrs. C. N. Van Leer, i

FORDS BRIEFS
BT LOttAMI V. MADflt

36 Anne Street FonW, N. j .

In these regal rotes, pretty
Vilah Sommerfeldt, above,
reigned orer the Cheese Festi-
val at Monroe, Wis., center ol
the avis* tod llmborger
cheese Industry. A Wisconsin
TJ. student. Mis* Sommerfeldt
m thoeea becins* of her

splendid '-H record.

MISS ANN NEFF, OF HORNSBY
avenue, ic confined to her home
where she is recovering from in
juries sustained in an automo-
bile accident, recently.

• * • •
MISS ANNA WEDELL, OF FORD

avenue, recently visited at the
home of Mist Eleanor Olsen, of
Perth Amboy.

• * * *
MISS DOROTHY WILLIAMS,

student at N. J. T. C, is •pend-
ing the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wil-
liams, of Linden avenue. '

• * * *
LAURENCE, EGAN, OF KING

Georges Post road, attended a
party in honor of Mia Eleanor
Olsen, at her home, in Perth
Amboy, recently.

• * • »
MBS. JOHN DAMBACH, AND

children, of Crows Mill road,
were the recent guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Arthur Parsons, of
Tottenville.

• • • •
JOSEPH GYDISH, OF HOY AVE-

nue ,was a New
recently.

York visitor,

W0MAN FINED FOR
REFUSING TO LET

B O Y G O T O SCHOOL
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. JuUa

Keso, 45, of Florida Grove road.'
Keasbey. found out Wednesday
that her 14 vear old son, who is
in th« seventh grade ia the Town-
ship school system, will have to
continue going to school until he
is 16 despite the fact that she ELIZABETH.-

MRS. GEORGE BIRO, of Perth
Amboy, was the recent guest of
Mrs. I. Borup, of Anne street.

• » • •
MRS. GEORGE JUGAN, OF 1Z-

Barbour To Take Part
In Own Your Own Home
St»w Opeuag CtraMoy

educational background of the
seventh grade and above. About
6.2 ptr cent had some high

school education and seven had
gone to college. Only rune per . „ „ _..
cent had had no schooling. |is 16 despite the fact that she ELIZABETH.—U. S. Senator W.
- Almost three fifths were class-1 wants him to work in a store she Warren Barbour, of New Jersey,
ed as unskilled laborers. An addi- is conducting. for many years an agressive pro-
tional 16 per cent had been do- When Mrs. Keso refused to let ponent of legislation designed to

the boy go to school, Attendance potect American business and in-
Officer Nels P. Jensen, made ajdustry from competition by for-

mestie and personal service work-
ers. More than 16 per cent had a
profession or had been proprietors
office workers, salesmen, or skill-
ed or unskilled workers. Females
were not includd in the survey.

(G-B
Jack Hulbert and

"Alias Ballda*
Productions)
Fay Wr?r
A fair comedy. It is burlesqued

melodrama and the action which
takes place in a subway
and tunnel is fast
exciting.

station
and at Van

, g p
of fig ceremonies of Elizabeth's

[eleventh annual "Own Your Home
|

Slaude Hulbert and Ralph Rich-
ardson are in the cast

Not suitable for children or ad-
olescents.

complaint against the woman andjeign low-wage paying countries,
she was served a summons to will be among the city and State
court, where she was fined five, officials participating in the open-
dollars and cost for violaton -' " : " -* *•""»»">•-
the school attendance act.

• ISnow," under the auspices of the
Mrs. Ksttaerine Forisn. j Elisabeth Chamber of Commerce,

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-jat the Elizabeth Armory begin-
ices for Mrs. Katherine Forian, ning next Monday night and con-
an old resident of this place, will tinuing until Saturday,
be held tomorrow morning at Senator Barbour's remarks will
9:30 o'clock fro mthe home of heribe directed to a special exhibit in
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Mercies 168 j the show, which will feature a

ola avenue, is confi,,,,
home with illness

• • • .
MISS VIOLA MOORF

mine at St. Michaels it
In Newark, spent the p,v
end visiting her p a r f , v
and Mrs. William F, ,
Ford avenue.

• • • .
MR. AND MRS. STEPHr

etas, of Crows Mills tlJZ
Sunday in Bayhead *• ,„'.
visited relatives.

^ M. L : ;
, were u,

|ue«U of Mr. and M,
Homif, Jr., of King ,,

• • « .

MISS MARJORIE MAII
Anne street, U spend),, '
week's vacation in Flop

• • • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN IM

and family, formerly , . ,
avenue, are now re
Maxwell avenue.

• • • • «
MISS HELEN MILLEH

nurse at St. Michael', v
in Newark, spent the .
end visiting her p,-,:,.. •
and Mrs. J. Miller / '•
avenue.

• • • • .
WARREN PEARCE, OF r

strtet, Louis Takach •
avenue, and Willi,,,n v
Woodland avenue . .
York Visitors, recer.ti

MR. I. SISOLAK. <•;•
street, is confined t.> .
Amboy General MoS!
he is recovering aft.
an artery in m s ieg

• • * • •
MR AND MRS. ROBKhT

of Main street, cnu•:-
few friends and rd ,.
Pennsylvania, over •
weekend.

• * • • *
MISS DOROTHY LF< C,

Win Draft Horse Title Through Pull

g , p
Fulton street, and at 10
from Our Lady of Mt.

o'clock.comparison of several outstanding
Canne!'items manufactured by foreingy

church. Interment will be in St..countries in direct competition
i with similar articles produced b;

de- | American firms. This exhibit is
sons; expected to be one of the features

L. Kreyling, pastor of Our Re-
deemer Evangelical Lutheran
church, Fords, officiated. Inter-
ment was in the Alpine cemetery

The deceased is survived by his
MrrM.'o'bropta andMrs. C h a V ^ i f Anna; a daughter Mrs. Einer
les Siessel at contract bridge,> Sondergaard ,of Hopelawn; one
Friday afternoon. grandchild; two sisters, Mr* Fred

, , , , Barklow and Mrs. Soren Thomp-
MRS. JOHN AZUD, OF GEORGE!»»; o f Sayrevilte; three brothers,

street, held a committee meetJ

ing Tuesday evening to plan
details of a reception to the

James cemetery.
Besides Mrs. Mesics, the

ceased is survived by three
Eugene, of Woodbridge and Don-!of the show, which this year
aid and James of Austria-Hun- j being conducted in cooperation
gary and twenty grandchildren, (with the Federal Housing Admin

istration, featuring home modern-
ization, furnishings and equip-
ment.

More than sxty firms and indi
viduals, many nationally-known,
are exhibiting in the show, thi
mai naward of wh'ih will be Elk
abeth's 1935 model home, valued

Ffawd far Reckless Drivhtr

WOODBRIDGE.—A fine of $15
and costs was imposed upon Paul
Nxotra. 20. of 1759 W 9th street.
Brooklyn on a charge of reckless
driving made by Radio Patrol-
man Frank Miller, Wednesday
morning. Judge B. W. Vogel heard
the case.

at $14,000 now open for free
pubic inspection at 561 Riverside
Drive, Elizabeth.

WUdwood avenue,
a position with the K
in Newark.

* • • • i

ORGANIZATIONS,
Musical units, Imli.i.
owners of garages ai.
the Fords section, ,,•.-.
invited to participate.;
lowe'en parade to j .
Woodbridge on Ti.u
October 31. The par,
sponsored by tin ;
JOURNAL and the 7.
Township Business:..
ciation. Prizes will •,.•
for the most be;m:.f
comical and most <>:
tumes for boys, girl*
Cash prizes will be
the bands.

Parking Violation
WOODBRIDGE -Ai.o:

mons for parking^on •••..
side of Fulton street.
Wednesday morning '
Horton, 51, colored, uf J
ren street, Roselle. Hort •:.
ed two'dollars.

State, Councilor of the Sons and
Daughters of Liberty,,on Nov-
ember 1, at the Craftsmen's

Peter, of Parlin; Chris, W South
River and Hans, of Sayrajville.

Stephen Ynhas.
•

WOODBRIDGE.-Funeral ser-

sen, Mrs. Joan
Charles Siessel, Stanley Brook-
field, Edward Augustine and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ani'd.

• « « •

MRS. FRED BRAUSE WAS host-
ess to Mrs. Thomas Thompson,
Mrs. D. P. De Young and Mrs.
R G. Perier at contract bridge
Friday evening. "

residence, 87 Fulton street, this
place, and from Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church, where a solemn
requiem mass was celebrated
with Rev. Father Lenyi as cele-
brant. Interment was in St.
James' cemetery. The • bearers
were: Peter Chiima, Josph Gap-
yas, Stephen Hogya, Albert Drazo,
John Maranszik and Alex Czuzak

Indiana Builds
Shrine to Santa

HATH t M M THR
R SWU1

TrWiiHE
FEH ACROSS THY

Snorting and lunging ff-rwarJ. two powerful Belgian geldings. Rock
and Tom. are picturfil as they pulled the a n t i n g load of 3900 pounds
at tl)e"^Iill^<lale, Midi., county fair, to set a new worlds champion-
ship record for heavyweight draft horses. The remarltabl«,lractiTe
pull was registered i.n a liynamonieter. Rock and Tom wer«'trained

hy KusseM Sando at the Staler Farms, Plqua, 0.

Woodbridge Tax
Bonds Accepted

(at par)

ANY QUANTITY

In payment of Insurance
Premiums

Maryland Casualty Co.
National Liberty Ins. Co.

Oirk P. DeYnune, Agent
AVENEL, N. J.

ues!
From Perth Ambon's Exclusive Women's Coat Shop

la

'lit iool erauUf mulur ol
la Kriutile, ot which the above
u model, a 32-arre park for

, a great (1ollh<iUbe
chuck-full of exhibit* from (II
over the world, a wishing well,
aud a '"lieinieer- Lake"—that't
tlii: uhrlue BaDta Claui will have
at the Iudluna town aamea after
him. The mouument la eipect-
e4 to ba completed and UD

relied nut Cbrlitnaa.

"V

5o
Cocy*! 50 coil Lipuick comes ia five
fttka l U a : Eun Ugb\, Light,
Night, Medium u d Duk. Noc only
il it t uemtodoiu lot of Coty'»fint,
»fclf indtlibli lipitick for tk«
momtj, but 1( ii coated in » per-
tody «lduiuuiggold-toiicd holder
Yof'd bctMr biv« oat M once. ,

Do You Remember?
WHEN a lady'* clothes were voluminous

in their tendencies? When fabrics wan
hand made, hand decorated, and entirely
sewn by hand into stylish garments? Van-
ity is still one of woman's truest characteris-
tics, yet her love for finery should not in-
terfere with SAVING AT LEAST TEN PER
CENT of her allowance or her turnings.
Then sho may enjoy finery every year of
her life!

The
Rahway Savings

Institution
"The Bank of Strength"

Beautiful creations, as only GREENHOUSE offer, h •

customers—yet extremely low-priced and wond-riul

value* because we manufacture the garment* on tht

premise*. Your old fur coat will be accepted in trade

FUR COATS

REMODELED
Your present coat can
be remodeled into the
new 1936 Fur style at
very little cost. We will
be pleased to give you
an estimate. 'You will
find that our repair
charges are most rea-
sonable.

CLOTH, SPORT AND

FUR-TRIMMED

COATS
Every garment in charming

new Fall styles an dcolors. Neat-
ly tailored — in sturdy fabrics
that will give exceptional wear.

Sport
Coats $Q.BS
As low as U

Dms
Coats
As low * s |38"

!,Inc.
Smith St. at McClellan, Perth Amboy
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•Personals -:• Fashions Ne\VS O f I n t e r e s t T o A l l I Clubs •:• Churcl
ADVANCE TICKET
SALE REPORTED
BY CASEY HEAD
CABARET DANCE TO BE

HELD FRIDAY, OCTOBER
1 8 AT ST. JAMES' AUD-

ITORIUM.

WOODBRIDGE.—A large

lulVlUK'C sale of tickets has
ii(.,.n reported for the cabar-
,,| dance being sponsored by
(I,,, basketball club of Mid-
dlesex Council No. 857,
Knights of Columbus, on
Knday evening, October 18,
nl St. James' auditorium.

Decoration plans call for a typ-
ral cabaret scene, with tables for
iniplos on the floor. There will

jilso he many unique lighting ef-
| frets that are sure to attract at-
t tmtion.

The committee in charge is al-
0 plimning an interesting floor

show. 'Among the entertainers will
bo Miss Gloria Paul, who is
kmnv.n as the second Eleanor
l'owi'll, Rita De Pew, who will

l i t i

ALL PLANS COMPLETED
FOR BUSINESS GROUP'S
INSTALLATION DINNER

^ ,
WOODURIDGE. - - All plans
ivo been completed for the nn-
iitl installation dinnnr-dnnco of

the Woodlbridge Township Busi-
nessmen1.1) association to be held
Wednesday evening, October 10,
at the Mayfair Grill on the super-
highway. Dinner will be served
promptly at seven o'clock.

There will be a short speaking
program followed by the installa-
tion of the officers at which the
following slate will be placed in
office:

President, Fred Baldwin; vice
president, Dr, W. Z. Barrett:
treasurer, Joseph Cohen; secre-
tary, Miss Ruth Wolk.

Dancing and entertainment will
take up the major part of the eve-
ning. The affair will be semi-
formal. Tickets may be purchased
from any member of the organiza-
tion.

LOCAL G I R L IS
BRIDE OF PERTH
AMBOY RESIDENT
MISS ANGELINE M. STAN-

CIK WEDS JOHN JUREC-
KO AT CHURCH NUP-

TIALS.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

several impersonations ol
'will-known individuals, Dorothy
\V;ilsh, a singer who has attracted
attention in this vicinity and Mar
gic Toth, versatile dancers.

ikrnaixt J. Quigley, popular lo-
cal entertainer, will act as master
ol ceremonies, The orchestra, un-
der the direction of Bddie Leitaer
has arranged for a prize waltz and
a waltz competition between the
modern and the old time dancers.
Prizes will be awarded to the
Winners.

Refreshments will be served in
real cabaret style. James J. Mes-
ics, Jr. is general chairman and
he is being assisted by the follow-
ing committee:

fiekets: Anthony Ferraro, Mel-
u\ Bellunca, Thomas Murtagh,

and Juim Kenna; publicity, Char-
les Mangione, Stephen Bodnar,
Edward Obropta and Edward
Mconey: floor, James Mullen,
Francis Gerity and John Camp-
ion; entertainment and refresh-
ments, Francis HoUheimer and
James Mesics.

ISEWAREN LAM) AM)
WATER CLUB HOLDS

SUCCESSFUL PARTY
SKWAREN.—A bridge party

vas held last Saturday night by
he Sewaren Land and Water club

the clubhouse. Prizes were
larded to Mrs. O. C. Zischkau,

Grow, Mrs. Monroe Weiant,
Irs. oy Simm, Mrs. Fred Turner

G. Seebach, Toy Simm and H.
[•.yden.
'.'tie guests were: Mr. and Mrs
G .Seebach, Mrs. E. W. Steele,

dr. and Mrs. aHrold Jernee, Mrs.
D. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Srinv, Miss Patricia Steele, Mt
tui Mrs. Harold Hayden, Mr. and
Irs. J. B Zimmerman, Mr. and
Irs. Monroe Woiant, J. Watson
fir. and Mis. F .J. Adams, Not!
jttel, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rank-

Mr, and Mrs. O. C. Zichkau
nd Mrs. Fred Turner.

MRS. MARION CLARK TO BE
GUEST AT TEA GIVEN BY
THIRD WARD G. 0. P. UNIT

• «

Sewaren.—Mrs. Marion Clark,
candidate for the assembly, will
be entertained by, the Third Ward
Woman's Republican Club on
Tuesday, October 22 from 2 to
4:30 P. M, >

Mrs, Reginald Isele, president
of the United Women's Republi-
can clubs of Middlesex County
will also be present. All women
voters of the thlrrl ward arc in-
vited to attend.

WOODBRIDGE.—One of
the prettiest weddings ol
autumn season was held Sat
urday afternoon at St. James
church where Miss Angel-
ne M. Stancik, daughter of
Mir. and Mrs. Frank Stan-
cik, of Rahway avenue ave-
nue, became the bride of
John Jurecko, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs, John Jurecko, of
Perth AmJ)oy. Rev. Charles

«RS. FRED GOOD, OF
Angeles, Cal., is visiting

J.OS
Mrs.

S. O. Brewster ,of Grove ave*nue
• • * *

:is. STANLEY POTTER, OF
Freeman street, is visiting rel-
atives in Providence, R. I.

• * • •
REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Jeffcrsonian club .will be held
tonight at the home of Mrs. J

I J. Dunne, of Greeh street. A
j speaker from the Federal Hous
: Ing Administration will be on
! hand.

Read the Leider-Jotmud

K, OF C, CHAPTER
TO HOLD ANNUAL
BALL TOMORROW
COLUMBUS DAY CHARITY

EVENT TO TAKE PLACE
AT WOODROW WILSON

HOTEL.

A. Dusten, assistant pastor
performed

Devanny To Preach
On 10 Commandments

AnVhitc Church
WOODBRIDGE. — Rev. Earl

Hajinum Devanny, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, has an-
nounced to his congregation thai

e will preach a series of setmons
in the Ten Commandments be
inning next Sunday morning.

Mr. Devanny, who was a fellow in
Old Testament while a student at

nneton Theological Seminary,
says that the laws of the ancient
Hebrews have outlasted many
modern codes and that their m-
.rinsic worth commends them not
only to students of law but all
people who desire to develop
character and look lor the estab-
ishment of a moral society.

Mr. Devanny adds that these
services are open to the public
and all seats are free. The series
will be as follows: '

October 13—"Thou shalt have
not other Gods before me"—Does
our idea of God make any differ-
ence?

October 27—Thou shalt not take
the name ol the Lord thy God in
vain"—How about the man who
swears but does not mean it?

November 3—Hemember the
Sabbath Day, to keep it Holy."—
Does this law need to be helped
by enforcing the Blue Laws?

November 10—"Honor thy fath-
er and thy mother"—The only
commandment with a promise.

November 17—Thou shalt not
kill"—Does this commandment
forbid war?

November 24—"Thou shalt not
commit adultery"—How shall we
interpret this commandment?
What about.divorce?

of the church,
the ceremony.

The a^tar was banked with
white and yellow chrysanthe-
mums against a background of
terns and palms. P. H. nenton, the
church organist, played the wed-
ding music. Betore the ceremony,
Miss Ethel Campion sang "Be-
cause" and "Ave Maria" and John
Campion sang '1 Love You Truly'.

The bride, who was given in
marriage toy her iatner ,was gown
ed in ivory satin, made on prin-
cess lines with long sleeves and a
high neckline. The lullness of the
skirt formed a long train. She
wore a veil of tulle, which was
extremely long and trailed beau-
tifully down tne aisle. It was
made in cap fashion with old
renaissance lace as trimming and
was caugtit with hues ot the val-
ley at each sde. The bridal bou-
quet was ol white roses, garden-
ias and lillies of the valley.

Miss Mary Lipka, of Perth Am-'
boy, the maid of honor, was at-;

in copper velvet with a
Drown velvet train. Her hat, in
cam shape, matched tne gown in
color and she carried a cascade
oouquet of talisman roses and or-
chids.

Tne bridesmaids, twin sisters,
the Misses Ruth and Heien' Mc-
Cann, looked lovely in frocks oi
brown velvet, made alike in prin-
cess style with trains ol copper
colored velvet. Their hats were
also made in tarn shape and they
carried bouquets similar to that
carried by Uie maid of honor.

Michael Jurecko was his broth-
er's best man and the ushers
were: Michael Stas, of Perth Am-
ooy and Stephen Marusak, of Jer
sey City.

fc'he mother of the bride wore a
gown of green crepe trimmed
with gold braid and a matching
hat. She wore a gardenia cor-
sage. The grooms mother was at-
tirfld in brown crepe, a brown hat
and a corsage of talisman roses.

Following the church ceremony
a reception was held at the Stan-
cik home. Autumn flowers were
used as decorations.

The bride is a graduate of
Woodbridge High school, class of
1927, and Drake's Business school,
Perth Amboy. The bridegroom is
a graduate of New York Univer-
sity and is j i civil engineer in the

h b .
December 1—"Thou shalt not

steal"—Who are our most respect-
able thieves?

December 8—"Thou sHalt not
bear false witness"—It it all right
to tell a lie sometimes?

December 1!H-"Thou shalt notm
covet"~"Tne Up root"

A MEETING OF THE-AMERI-
can Home department of the
Wwuarft. Qlub wUHJe''held this
afterri&W s#<2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. James MacCrory,
of 189 Rowland place. The
speaker will be Wayne T. Cox.

ANNOUNCEMENT

LAWRENCE C, RYAN
NOW REPRESENTS

THE DUNLOP TIRE GO.
144 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy; N. J.

SPECIAL SALE NOW GOING ON
"2 TIRES FOR THE PRICE OF \-V%"

g
employ of Du Pont's at Parlin.

After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, D. C, Mr. and Mrs. Jur-
ecko will reside on Freeman
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ellis Potter

WOODBRIDGE.—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kills
Potter, of B^rron avenue, celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary veiry quietly Tuesday, when
they were at home to-their family and friends dur-
ing the afternoon.

Mrs. Potter was the former Minnie Estelle Flood.
The couple were majried October 8, 1885 at 8 1'. M.,
at the First Presbyterian church, of Woodbridge with
the Rev, Dr. Joseph McNulty performing the cere-
mony.

After the reception the couple went by houses
and coach to Rahway, where a west-bound train
made a Bpefcial stop iot the newlywedg. They went
to Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. At Chicago,
they stayed at the Palmer House which has since
burned down.

The couple have one daughter and four sons.
They are: Helen L. Potter, Frederick Potter, Stanley
C. Potter and Edwin F. Potter, all of Woodbridge
and Russell E. Potter, who is general Missionary of
the Diocese of Colorado, at Colorado Springs, Colora-
do. They also have six grandchildren, the children
of Mr. artd Mrs. Edwin Potter, Edwin, Jr., Jean
Loudse and Patricia Ann and the children of Mir. and
Mrs. Stanley C. Potter, Gloria, Stanley C. Jr., and
Richard.

Mr. Potter was associated with the Pennsylvania
Railroad in New York for a good number, of years.
Mrs. Potter's mother, Sarah Frances Flood, is still
alive and will be 96 years old her next birthday.
She is a member of the Presbyterian church of Wood-
bridge and at the present time resides in Westflcld.

NI'AV BRUNSWICK—Ev-
erything is in readiness for
.he annual Charity Ball of
ho New Jersey Chapter Ne.
1, Knights of Columbus to
H> held tomorrow at the
Woodrow Wilson Hotel,

here. The chapter is com-
prised of councils from Car-
teret, Woodbridge, Perth
Amboy, South Amboy, Say-

MT. CARMEL CHURCH
P U N S DEDICATION OF
NEW PAWSH_ HOUSE

WOUDBRIDGE, - The dedica-
tion of the new parish house ol
Our Lady o( Mt. Carmel church
will be held Sunday, October 20,
immediately after the high mnss
which Is held at 10:30 A. M.

A banquet will be held that
evening at six o'clock, at which
time a monument, bearing the
names of all those who donated
$25 or more toward the building
of the church, will be unveiled.
The Sodality will serve the ban-
quet.

The committee in charge is as
follows:

Trustees, James Puskas, John
Choma, James Uyurics and Jos-
eph Blczo; collectors, Andrew

, Steven Liuina, Joseph Me-
heaz, John Ivan, Andrew Baran,
Peter Toth, Stephen Kriatof. Ste-
ven Varga, Anthony Kubik, Frank
Kovacs, Andrew barat, Matthew

"FIRST LADY OF,
STATE" WILL BE
SCRrfiES" GUEST
ANNUAL EVENlFoF PRESS

CLUB TO BE HELD AT
HOTEL PINES OCTO-

BER 26.

IHLYOURCID
iROUIUPTOBE
ITRONG and

STURDY a

iOD LIVER
OIL

SEWAREN
— t —

MR. AND MRS. FRANK LAFarr,
of Oakland avenue, spent Sun-
day at Point Pleasant.

* • * - • .
, ORGANIZATIONS, GROUPS,

bands and individuals of Se-
waren, ore invited to participate
in the bnnual Hallowe'en par-
ade being sponsored by the
LEADER-JOURNAL on Thurs-

• day evening, October 31. En-
tries are asked to call this1 pa-
per to insure them a good place
in the line of march.

* • • * ,
R. AND MRS. ROBERT T. Bo-
gan and children, of Highland
Park, were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Adams, of SVest avenue.

* I * * *
[RS. H. D. CLARK, AND daugh-
ters, of Cliff road and Mr.
Clark's mother, of Messina, N.
Y., spent Sunday with relatives
at Scarsdale. N. Y.

* « * •
,OBERT HAYDEN OF CLIFF
roud, recently entered Rutger's
university.

Waysides To Dance -
Tomorrow Evening

WOODBRIDGE.—The Wayside
Social Club will hold a fall dance
tomorrow night at the Craftsmens
Club on Green street. Eddie Poul-
sen and his Radio orchestra will
provide music for the dancing
which will start at nine o'clock
and continue until a late hour,

Harold Gray, chairman of the
affair, is being assisted by a large
and capable committee.

•
PETER GREINER, JR., OF Green

street, is a surgical patient at
the Rahway Memorial hospital.

• « » •
REV. FRANCIS X. LANGAN, IS

convalescing at the rectory from
his recent illness.

• « * • *

THE JEFFERSONIAN CLUB will
hold A food and cake sale at 34
Green street ,tomorrow after-
noon from 2 until 5 o'clock.
Orders may be telephoned to
Mrs. S. B. Demarest, of Grove
avenue.

• • • *
JAMES J. DUNNE AND JOHN

Busher, of Washington, D. C,
were the guests of Mr. Dunne's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Dunne, of Green street, over the
week-end.

Solve* the problem for
you. It guard* your baby

;ainst ricleu, strength- " ""•"" v

«u« Lone itructure, mil helpi litt^a bodl* to grow. MGKM>

\ »« '• Plain, Mint-iUvorod u d High PoUaoy Cod Jiwt OUi
[ i r o "W bj druggiiU ttoTwh*!* .

Raritan Ballroom To
Have Guest Artist At

Sunday Night's Dance
—•—

PERTH AMBOY. —Another of
the popular weekly dances will
be held Sunday night at the Har-
itan ballroom, here. Lddie Foul-
sens orchestra will furnish the
dance music. Dave Kantor is the
featured vocalist with Foulsen s
Cand, but this Sunday Eddie win
also feature Bee George, a gu'esi
star, direct from the Club t v e i -
gren where she broadcasts over
Kadio Station WOK. She ,hus also
broadcast oh the new dance par-
ade and is a great favorite.

*
THE LITTLE WOMAN'S CLUB

held its opening meeting last
Friday alternoon at the home
of Miss Jean Merrill, of Elm-
wood avenue, Mrs. Lincoln Tarn
boer was elected councilor to
succeed Mrs. George .Hunter,
whose resignation was ,received
with regret. Mrs. C. W. Bar.ne-
kov will continue as vice coun-
cillor,

* * * *
MISS BARBARA STERN, STU-

deht nurse at St. Barnabas has-
\ pital in Newark, spent the week
enid wth her parents, Mr. and
Mirs, Konrad Stern, of Myrtle
avenue.

reville, New Brunswick, Dun
ellen, and Soniejville.

The proceeds of the affair will
go to the Hospitalization fund ot
the chapter. Each year, since the
organization, the\fhapter has tak-
en care of its neeoy members
through funds raised at the bull.

Those who patronized the af-
fair last year will recall the en-
joyable evening spent and the so-
ciability of those present.

Mayor Edward J. Patten, of
'erth Amboy, is general chair-

man of arrangements and he is
being assisted by the following
committee:

Jarnes R. Varley, Thomas Boy-
Ian, J. Vincent Dunn, John i".
Letierty, Charles Buciianen, Fred
Nicaise, Frank Cartovich, Joseph
Vail, Frank Hackett, Richard Ma-
lone, Christian Witting, Michael
Conole, Andrew D. Desmond, John
Mullen.

Joseph Anelowski, James Coan,
Patrick Kehoe, James A. Murray,
Harry McArdle, Melvin Melanson,
t'ranK Ryan, Michael B. Dooley,
Michael J, bwyer, Frank Poltor-
ak, Dennis Donovan, Walter T.
Stone, Joseph Smith, Joseph Con-
Ion, Theodore Huber, M. Joseph
Dutfy and John J. Brennan.

Tickets for the affair may be
pui chased at the Columbian Cluib
at the corner of Main street and
Amboy avenue or from any mem-
ber ol the committee.

_ ^ _ _
MRS. GRACE DUGUID, OF Syra-

cuse, N. Y., was the guest Uii
week of Miss Mary K Neary,
of 159 Grove street.

* * • *

NELS PETERSEN, OF RIDGE
dale avenue attended the Army
William and Mary football
game at West Point, Saturday.

Cinego; assisting committee, Mrs.
Albert Gregus, Mrs. George Kele-
men, Mrs. Jonn Manncsak, Mrs.
Stephen Ruskai, Mrs. John Ur
Mrs. Steven Csepcsar, Mn, John
tlehnny, Mrs. Julius BBedi, Mrs
James Haklar, Mrs. John Bor
Mrs. Michael Cstrnak, Mrs. John
Koblusz and Mis. John Nunai.

DEMOCRATIC SOCIAL
CLUB PLANS SPECIAL
SESSION OCTOBER 15

WOODBRIDGE.-A number of
he candidates were among the
ipeakers at j a meeting ot the
Voodbridge | Democratic Social
lub held Tuesday night at the
lub house oh New street. Over
eventy-fivc members were in at-
tendance.

Tax Collector Michael J. Train-
spoke in behalf of the frcehold-

1 candidates. OUier speakers
were; Anthony A. Aquila, cundi-
"ate for committeeman-ut-large;

Committeeman John Bergen, Wil-
,iam Fmn, candidate lor first
ward committeeman; John A.
Turk, candidate for third ward
:ommitteeman; Edward Kopper,
Jeter E, Peterson and Leo Gross-
man.

A special meeting of the organ-
zation will be held next Tuesday

night with Alfred D. Antonio,
Perth Amboy attorney, as the
speaker of the evening. George

MISS KATHRYN HOLLAND, o
Dunham place, is visiting he:
grandparents, Mr, lind Mrs,
Levi Edinger, at Reading, Pa.

Q

AN OBLIGING FISH
Bath, N. Y.—While ,riding in ;

canoe with a companion. Miss
Ruth Scripture had the novel ex
perience of having a 2-pound
bass leap into her arms. She har
the presence of mind to toss it or
the bottom of the boat and her
family enjoyed a free fish dinner,

METUCHEN.—Mrs. Har-
ld G. Hoffman, "first lady
if the state" will be one of

the guests of honor at the
annual installation dinner-
dance of the Middlesex
Jounty Press Club to be held
Saturday night, October 26,
at the Hotel Pm«s, here.

It is also expected that Attorney
General David T, Wilentz, will be
one ot the speakers of the eve-
ning. Mayor Edward Patten, of
Perm Amboy, has consented to
act as installing officer and will
induct his brother, Thomas Patten
of the Perth Amboy Evening
News, into office as head of the
county "scribes".

Other officers to be installed
are: Vice president, Alex fcger;
secretary, Miu Ruth Wolk; treas-
urer, Meyer Rotenblum.

A turkey dinner will be served
promptly at seven-thirty o'clock,
After a short speaking pfograrn,
dancing, with the Hotel Pines or-
chestra, will tak# up the remain-
der of the evening.

But a few tickets remain and
may be secured from any member
of the organization.

Van Tassel will will preside
the session.

at

MRS. S. B. DEMAREST, of Grove
avenue ,will entertain the Fri-
day Afternoon Bridge club at
her home this afternoon.

» » « •
COURT MERCEDES, NO. 769,

Catholic Daughters of America,
will hold its annual banquet,
Thursday, October 17, at the
Columbian Club. Mrs. Frank S.
Mayo is general chairman. Res-
ervations may be made with
Mrs. Anna Herron, of Gren-
ville street.

* • « t
MR. AND MRS. CHESTER Know-

lcs.and family, of New Rochel-
le, N. Y., were the guests of
Mrs. Knowles parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Morris, of Green
street, Sunday.

Harmony Shrine To
Sponsor Card Party

— « —
WOODUiilLGE. — Haniumy

•Siviine, No. i.i, will hold a pub-
lic card party next Monday at the
Craftsmen's CIUD. Refreshments
will be served, lne committse in
chaige is:

Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld, chair-
man Mrs. Anna E. Baker, Mrs. A.
Davies, Mrs. Ecrtha McCabe, Mrs.
William Goidan, Miss Clar.i Nel-
son ,Mrs. George A. McLaughlin,
Mrs. George Haffner, Mrs. David
Preacher, Mrs. Robert Gillis, Mrs.
Walter K. Brown, Mrs. Andrew
Eiselberg, Mrs. Mary Mortensoft,
Mrs. Arthur Hunt, Mrs. J. Boyd
Johnstone, Mrs. P. Ohlott, Mrs. J.
Filer, Mrs. A. Schwartz and Mrs.
R, Bechtel.

B«*d tht Leftder-Jonnul

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

-MM-

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

9 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Simplify Cooking by Using
More Electric Table Appliances

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY

AT THE

RARITAN BALLROOM
Perth Amboy

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
Eddie Poulsen's Orch.

— Featuring—

BEE GEORGE
Direct from the Club

Evergreen
Admission - - 40c
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

Kay Nichols Orchestra
Direct from the

Four Towers, where he
Broadcast on W N E W
Dance Parade featuring

Billy Hibberd.
Admission - - 50<

(Including Tax)

COMFORT
in these POLLY PRESTONS (or Fall

Slip one of them on..
youll feel ine difference
h once. .Wear a pair
ana YDUII aqice iheYte
the perfect s h o e . . . .

A A A A T O E E E

SIZES. LTO12

This electric table stove
broils and toasts, roasts and
bakes. Roasting and broil-
ing are done in the drawer.
Baking and roasting are
done in a roaster that fits
on the top. Cook anything
else for the meal on the unit
at the left. Price $19.95.

Meat and vegetables are de-
liriously tender when cooked
in the casserole and the other
dishes may be cooked in the
unit at the left. Price $13.85
cash. Prices for casserole alone
begin at 95.50 cash.

CHRISTENSEN'S D E P T . STORE
97 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

/ "\ SAVE PLACk TO BUY"

You can cook a whole meal in the
electric roaster. It holds a six
pound fowl. You can bake pies and
cakes in it too. Price $10.50 cash.
A three piece cooking set that fits
to the roaster may be had for $1.75
cash.

Small carrying charge if you buy on ttzms.
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PVBLIC®SESR3CE
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Do You Read Books Through!
There aro some people in Woodbridge

Township who think that they have to
read every book that they buy. Having
acquired it, they make up their minds to
"read it through" and until they have ful-
filled this resolution, they are out of the
market for books.

Contrary to the Idea generally held,
few books are ever read straight through,
with the possible exception of detective
stories. There is no sense in continuing to
read a volume which one finds uninterest-
ing or unprofitable. The best thing to do is
to throw it aside and save time for some-
thing else.

Supposing
You have heard the story of the four

little boys, who played marbles, until one
youngster won all the marbles. The other
three got together and played with some-
thing else and the marbles were useless.

Th United States has nearly half of the
world's supply of gold, and more of the
yellow metal is coming here every day.
What of it? Suppose the other nations get
along without gold, using something else
for their game of commerce. The idea isn't
fantastic and if might succeed and then
what would we do with our gold ?

John H. Concannon
It was a decided shock to learn of the

untimely and sudden death of John H.
Concannon last evening. A prominent busi-
nessman, a citizen who was keenly and
actively interested in the township's wel-
fare, it was our privilege to have known
him intimately. We cannot seem to make
ourselves realize that John Concannon is
actually gone. It does not seem possible
that in the future, should a problem arise,
that we will not be able to talk it over
with him and receive, good sound advice.

A pioneer in the real estate business in
the Township, he worked his way up from
a poor youth to a successful businessman,
a man highly respecteid in the community.

Words alone are somewhat meaning-
less when trying to express what is in our
hearts when death comes, but we know
that the entire Township joins us in offer-
ing deepest sympathy to the grief strick-
en family of John Concannan.

It is in times like this that we like to
remember the words of a man whose name
has slipped our mind but we pass it on in
the hope that it will offer some consola-
tion:

"We picture death as coming to de-
stroy; let us rather picture Christ as

THROWING the
SPOTLIGHT

What I* This Strange Symbol?

ing; let us ratner think of life as begin-
ning, and that more abundantly. We think
of losing; let us thinlk of gaining. We think
of parting, let us think of meeting. We
think of going way; let us think of arriv-
ing. And as the voice of death whispers
'you must go from, earth', let us hear the
voice of Christ saying, 'You are but com-
ing to Me.' "

To Keep Out of War.
War between Italy and Ethiopia is now

a reality. War between Italy and Great
Britain is very probable, with other nations
of the League likely to become involved,
The Italian leader, Mussolini, evidently
believes that he has so invigorated his na-
tion that it will respond heroically to a.ny
emergency. In opposition, the British have
vital imperial interests involved and no
one who has studied British history thinks
for a minute that the British can be scared
out of the Mediterranean.

In case of war the nations involved will
seek to prohibit supplies and military material
from other counties. American munition manu-
facturers would be flooded with orders from
any belligerent with cash or credit. Eventual-
ly the war trade might have a tendency to in-
volve the United States. Under a recent law
an automatic embargo on the shipment of mu-
nitions goes into effect against nations at war.
A Munition Board has been created, con

sisttng of five cabinet members, which has
the power to register manufacture of aims
and munitions and to prescribe war arti-
cles the shipment of which would be for-
bidden in case of war. jfhis includes all
kinds of guns and equiptnent, shells and
•projectiles, machinery to manufacture the
same, gun powder and explosives, includ-
ing mines and bombs, gases, scientific ap-
paratus used in war, air craft and war ves-
sels.

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

October 12, 1934
C William Messick was unanimously elected <•„„

mander of Woodbridge P6st, No. 87, the A m e r i c a | ,T
ion a t the annual election of officers held last night ;i| nh
fire house on School street. Commander Messick will sllI.
ceed Axel C. Jensen.

October 13, 1933
Harry Campbell, age 56, who resides on KinK (;„,„..

ire's road Woodbridge, was seriously injured at 10 oY|,,,.|
fast niirht when it was alleged that he was stabbed i,v
John Szabo, also of King George's road.

October 14, 1932
Woodbridge High ran roughshod over a heavier N,,

tune team at Neptune Saturday and easily won th.. ,,.,..
ond same of the season, 20-0. Coupling a smooth w,llk
ins running attack and a perfect passing game will, .,
rugged defense, Woodbridge^proved to be unbeatable

October 16, 1931
Stricken with a heart attack while bound for N, A

irk an a Pennsylvania RaiLroad train, Charles Sohnl,., ;,>
vears old of Harding avenue, Iselin, was carried from th,
train when it reached the Broad street station at Ki,,,,.
beth at 6-30 A. M. last Monday and was pronounced d..;il|
by a General Hospital ambulance surgeon.

October 10, 1930
While playing in n clay pit at the foot of Pi

oklFords Sunday afternoon, Steve Betes, 10 year
Mr and Mrs Stephen Bern, of Dahl afreet, Koasb-y.
drowned in about lftfeet of water.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thougths

Has The Corner Been Reached?
Remember those old slogans, that were

meant to cheer us up in those gloomy days
of the depression? Remember particular-
ly the one that informed us that "pros-
perity was just around the corner?"

Considering the rise in building activity
here within the past few weeks, we are
beginning to believe that perhaps the. elu-
sive comer has been reached as far as the
Township is concerned and its bewildered
citizens will find themselves walking
around it to meet prosperity once again.

Although only a few clays have elapsed
this month, Building Inspector William
Allgaier reports that several additional
permits for the construction of new dwell-
ings have been issued. We sincerely hope
that the parade of new homes continues.

Township Goes Into Real Estate Business
"For Sale." So reads a sign on the form-

er Prall property oh the corner of Green
street and Amboy avenue and it is the
Township that is offering the property
for sale. The Prall homestead together
with other parcels of lands and premises,
have been taken over by the Township fo
the non-payment of taxes. To use thi

Spencer,Fred
into the real

words of Committeeman
"the township has gone
estate business."

The whole condition is a sorry mess at
best. When cases .as flagrant at the Bell
delinquency in tax payments are brought
to light, it is obvious that it is about tiirue
that "the township went into the real es-
tate business" The committeemen, regard-
less of political faith, recognized the ne-
cessity of immediate drastic action and
gave their undivided support to Commit-
teeman Fred Spencer when he asked for
authorisation of foreclosures in such out-
standing cases. Such a policy should have
been adopted years ago and perhaps the
financial condition of the Township would
p« much better today,

Secretary of State Hull is Chairitfan of
the Board and it is expected that the State
Department will take every possible step
to avoid America becoming involved, ft so
turns out that this authority will enable
the Department of State to indirectly co-
operate with the League of Nations should
that intenational organization decree an
economic boycott, of Italy.

What Might Happen.
Whether one admires General Hugh S

Johnson or approves what he says give him
credit for facing facts as we talks.

The other day he arced business and indus-
try to cope with the unemployment problem,
which he says will not be adequately handled
by WPA's "demoralixing process". The only
way out, say's he, Is normal private employ-
ment at decent wares under proper conditions
In useful work.
To an audience, in New York City, where

there are 1,300,00 persons dependent up
on relief, he declared that to cut off relie
would mean "riot, rebellion or revolution"
within two weeks, Moreover, he assorted
that "neither you ,nor I nor any other able-
bodied specimen of the genius homo would
sit around and see his family starve t
death for the sake of public peace."

What would happen? "He would put a
short section of lead pipe In his pocket and
to out and set it where it was to be got."
Just now the "ugly problem" Is wit of tight
but the Federal government can't go on "pour-
Ing out $MOO,000,000 a year in soothing syrup
to keep the unemployment imp from raising
hell all over this nation."

Strong words, perhaps, but in our opir
ion justified. The government that permi
its people to starve will not last any longer
than it will take the people to get togethe

"THE DOGS OF DEATH"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

You know, boys and girls, a lot of people are having
trouble these days, keeping the wolf from the door.

They think they are in a pretty tough spot—but what
about the lad who goes up against a whole pack of wolves
and without even a door to keep them away with ?

That's what happened to Andrew Moislo.
And while it was happening, Andy would have given his shirt for

just the sight of a door, anywhere in the neighborhood.
But doors weren't plentiful where he was, and he had to be con-

tented with just the raw material they make them out of.
Andy's brother ran a pulp-wood lumber cunp in north-

western Ontario, about 160 miles north of Sault Ste, Marie,
and in the winter of 1918-19, Andy was up there working
for him.
Like all lumber camps this one was deep in the woods, and the

woods of northern Canada are just about the wildest and most prim-
eval to be found anywhere on the American continent.

Our Hero Is Given Chilly Job
One cold January morning there was an important message that

jd to be delivered to another camp 20 miles away, and Andy was
icked to do the job of delivering it.

He started out about 6 o'clock in the morning, with a
dogsted, a heavy ,44-calibre rifle strapped on his back for
protection against the wild life of the neighborhood.
But there was wild life in those woods that a .44 rifle wouldn':

itop, and Andy was to-find that out before the trip was over.
He made thetrip in about eight hours, delivered his message anc

ipent the night. In the morning, after feeding his dogs, he hitchec
hem to his sled and started for home again.

Andy had made about 10 miles on his return trip when
he heard the call of a wolf, deep in the forest. After a few
minutes the call was repeated.
This time it was nearer, and Andy began to get scared, for a

timber wolf—particularly a hungry timber wolf—is a blood-thirsty
creature, and the terror of every lumberjack in the northern woods.

A Hundred Wolves Ane No Picnic
Andy urgod his dogs, on, but as the Cries came nearer and near-

r, he knew that the wolves had picked up his trail.
Then, suddenly, ?hey came into sight—about a hundred of them

streaking along at a speed twice? that of his dog sled.
They sighted him and let out the call to kill—the most

horrific howl Andy had ever heard in his life—and came
racing toward him, their mouths drooling and their little
eyes gleaming with a wild, ferocious light _.
Andy unslung his rifle and began blazing away at the middle

of the pack.
Four or five went down, but the rest came on. A door? Andy

would have given his shirt for one he could get behind then.
But he was 10 miles from the nearest one, and the best he could

get was the raw material—a tree. He ran for a tall spruce and got up
into its branches, but only at the sacrifice of his rifle, which he had
to drop.

From his perch in ttie tree Andy watched the wolves
fall on his dogs. His heart bled for them as they tore them
to pieces. But he doesn't say much about that.
"It was too horrible," he says, "to speak of. But there was blood

and dog scattered for about three hundred feet in every direction."
After that the wolves settled down under the tree .to wait for

Andy to come down. All nigh long hey waited, while Andy nearly
froze to death in that 40-toelow-zero temperature.

Abracadabra
It would be encouraging to think

that the polite but public refusal
f Dr. Kirtley F. Mather of Har-
vard, to take the loyalty oath pre-
cribed by Massachusetts' new
teachers' oath bill" would suffice

punctjire this particular brand
of idiocy. But it probably will not.
Dr. Mather alleges no conscien-
tious scruples against swearing
'ealty to the Constitution, some-
thing which he has done more
than once as a public officer; but
he does say flatly that to be com-
pelled to do as a teacher is itself

perversion of the Constitution,
an invasion of his rights as a citi-
zen and the entering wedge for a
general regmentation of the
schools at the behest of "whatever
state officials happen to be in
power" that is profoundly repug-
nant to the basic guaranties of in-
dividual freedom in thought and
expresson. It is all that; it is also,
he mght have added, ridiculously
futile. But that is the trouble with

Nobody who is seriously setting
out to undermine the Constitution
sow the seeds of sedition among
the young and promote the "vio-
lent overthrow of the govern-
ment" (as the sedition bills usu-

of a form of words. But the belief
in the magic of words is too deep-
ly implanted in the human sys-
tem for it easily to be eradicated.
The crossroads legislators and pa-
triotic societies that have been so
industriously defendng the _ Con-
sttution with these teachers bills
are responding to the ancient im-
pulse to go out and get a charm
which will purify the w.ckcd,
confound the devil and thus simp
ly solve all problems which might
otherwise be too difficult. It is
far easier to defend the Constitu-
tion by finding some good, effect-
tive abracadabra that can be re-
peated for the exorcism of all an-
ti-constitutional demons from an
errant flesh than by understand-
ing and steadfastly maintaining
(as Dr. Mather does) 'the funda-
mental concepts of rights and du-
ties upon which our constitutional
system rests.

Words have always been
strange and mysterious things of
awesome power; doubtless they
always will be, and the verbalists
will continue to elaborate their
oath bills and their regimentations
of speech and thought, uncon-
scious that in so doing they are
often paving the way to the de-
struction of the very principles of
ndivdual freedom and respons-

bility which they so much vener-
ate.

AM Indian r«llc flatlng buk
-"• many yfcara haa b«n f.unj
In PwinsyWanla. Accordm* \»
wlitful Clereludwt, It n u t be
a pennant

• • •
Detroit Mhool children w«re

sp In arm* abo»t not being 8hi9

to attend the world Mrlee D».
tire to tee Schoolboy Rows pn*.
•Mr CMMd the schoolboy row

• • •
Senator McAdoo, 71, whu r*

emtly married t DUTM, ic, k-
jured in an auto accident. It
might hare prored serious but
for hit extreme routhtuineu.

• • •
Wife «OM stuttering comedian

because he left her and didn't
say where he wai going. Mayb«
he didn't want to tlr« him^it
out.

1 • * •
Max Sdunellnf thinks he can

whip Joe Louis. He, and wiut
squad ot Storm TroopaT

(
ally put it) could possibly be de-
terred by a legal requirement to
scribble his name,at the bottom

AVENEL
AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

AVENEL.—Mr. and Mrs. iv-
rick J. Donate, of GeorHi* >!:<•>•:
entertained a number of fmnri

The regular Sunday school ser-
vice at $45 A. M., the morning
church service at 11 A. M., the
evening service at 8 P. M., with
Rev. Dr. MacBride preaching at
both services on Sunday, October
13.

iy evening, a BibleOn
Study cV» was held «t the
Manse at 7:30. The subject was
"The Message of Jeremiah," A
choir rehearsal (vas held later in
the evnng.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

Sunday afternoon, in honor
their son, Robert Arthur Don
who was five years old.

Games were played, and i'i.
awarded to Shirley Azud, M.
Braithwaite, and Jack
Those present were: Enu!
Lance, Judy
and Cecelia

Perier, Th.
Atrym,

Betty, Evelyn Geigor, Ira It
Ann Suchy, Eleanor Ku
Mr. and Mrs. R. Arthur 1
Miss Felice Donate, Andnv.
Jr., Mrs. oJseph Suchy.

SabMribe to the Leader-Jounul

and destroy it. The opportunity must be
offered able-bodied persons to work for
their living and the caire of thejr families.
If private enterprise, embodied in huge
business undertakings, cannot do this then
the nation expects its governmet to do it.

Wolves Aga in—And Otojy Half -way Back
In the moaning they went away, and Andy came down to stamp

his feet and renew the circulation of his blood. Then, without a dog-
sled, through snowdrifts five feet deep, he started his slow1, agon-
izing trip back to camp.

There were 10 mlks to ro, and he had covered five of
them when the WOIVH picked up hi* trail i

H t

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Take heed to yourselves; If thy brother

trespass against thee, rebuke him; and if
he repent, forgive him.

And if he trespass against thee seven
times in a day, and seven times in a day
turn again to thee, saying, I repent; thou
shalt forjjivfl him.

And the apostles said unto the Lord, In
crease our faith. Chapter 17, St. Luke, 8-5

He was on a take a jnile wide, and with no tree In sight,
.when again they caught up to him, and thk time he thought
he was gone for sure. '
Weak and exhausted from his night in the tree and his long

flight through five-foot snow drifts, he crouched down and brough
his rifle into play again. He would be killed he thought, but in the
meantime he'd get as many wolves as possible.

The wolves came racing at him—met the fire from his rifle and
fell baek/ Then they came on again. Every time they charged, And
let them have more lead.

But he was very tired and ammunition wai miming low.
Then, Just u he fired hb Uat cartridge, he heart (hooting

It was a search party, out looking for him. And his repeatec
shots had brought them on the run.

When they came up to Andy he was lying, exhausted, face down
In the snow, still clutching his empty and. useless rifle.

Around him were the carcasses of 14 wolves that he had shoi
down in his last desperate stand,

A close call for Andy!

THEY don't stop to think of it, bccaiuto they talc* Dad
,, pretty much for granted — but h«'§ the only person

mother and the children can rely on for life's n«c«uftsftt
and important little luxuries. They want him alway*
near them—yet it is up to him to provide for diem if
misfortune takes him from them! Open a savings account
BOW for each member of your family, and save for A m
regularly so that they will always be certain of financial
independence. There is no safer way to build a fortUM
than your Savings Account — protected by Fvdlwfcl O f
posit Guarantee Insurance. /

Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY,N.J.
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na Karenina" & "The Girl Friend" Starts Sunday at Rahway The?
"CALL OF THE W I L D " ' _ ^ \ " M A N OF ARANM J j M U W F . ' "THIS IS THE LIFE" "LES_M]SERABLEŜ

TAGE
AND SCREEN

JAI
PITOI- THEATRE, Blhabeth

i h t at t
H
amateur night at the

•\,,,itol Theatre, Elizabeth. In ad-

Ijtiun
entertaining program

irwlrur contest will be run
tin, the opportunity for the win-
t , the various events, of wki-

valuable cash prizes.
j'"ih"s«cww"lllbe shown what

been

1 <>111 IV
bf Aral)

ores Del Rio in a delightfully en
tertainlng film replete with nil
arious situations, catchy tune.
and lively romance. This pictun
In its ow,n right could easily '
shown as a sngle feature of
theatre program and satisfy
audience.

any

called the greatest pic-
, year called "The Man

.„„ This film deals with, the
lf the residents of the lonely
,,; (lff the west coast of Ire-
,ml describes their fight for
'nee against superhuman

is Sidney Fox in "The School
Oiils will be the associate

U,,T As an added attraction
i i,,. shown fight pictures of all
prominent lightweights of the

,,,s,.nt and past. This film will
irl,1(lo battles starring Canzon-
,.,., j:,ckio (Kid) Berg and Bat

b.,ivilino Saturday only will be

Tim McCoy in
In-lii- Westerner". Chapter Five 0

em Up Barnes' is also a

•vrlyn Knapp
IIM i rt.iry" and

| f lt,in- at this performance. Sun-
„>(! Monday Boris Karloff ap-
s in "The Ghoul" and Buster

and Sally Blane in "She

LIBEI^T THEATRE, Elizabeth
Double feature programs con-

tinue to be popular at the Liber-
ty Theatre this week, and the pa-
trons of this playhouse will not
be disappointed to learn that Jane
Withers, child-star of "Ginger"
and other hits will appear i.n
"This is the Life". The story, set
in the glamour of the theatre re-
veals Jane as the luckless "meal-

, ticket" for her unscrupulous
guardians. The height of dramatic
tension is reached at the climax
when the guardians are confront-
ed toy the mistreatment of Jane
and her subsequent release from
their tyranny. This little girt sings
dances and plays her way right
to the heart of her ever increas-
ing number of fans. The associate
feature "Thunder in the Night" is
mother of the season's best mur-

'er mysteries bringing together

i m , to .Choose1'. Both of these
icatincs may be seen at the Sat-
urday night prevue in addition to
;jii- 'regular Saturday program
without extra admission/

. • •—

fcOKY THEATRE, Perth Amboy.
Today and tomorrow only at the

ftoky theatre in Perth Amboy
vill be shown Marlene Dietrich,

The Devil is a Woman" and
,M,,,es Oliver Curwood's "The
tost". On Monday and Tuesday
Jiiry Cooper and Anna Sten are
starred in "Her Wedding Night'
vith the thriller "Police Call" as
oft-ature. Wednesday and Thurs-

y "Lcs Miserables" will flash
, the screen with the cast o:
rederic March, Charles Laughton
nd Hochelle Hudson in the lead-

roles. This marvelous dram;
sill thrill its audience through

the entire length of the film
nrl will demonstrate that Holly

id can follow the details of
• uly (,'reat story without detract
ng from its entertainment value
flic associate feature will be 'Th
Cavalier of the West' with an all-
tiir cast. Tuesday and Wednesda.

ptmtmue to be dish-days for the
ladies and gives them an oppor-

jnity to round out the tableware
jervice that many of the local
lousewives have started. Friday
light is aptly called pay night
ind to tho lucky patrons of the
loky theatre will be given cash
jrizes having a value of $50.
hose prizes range from five
;nts to five dollars and are dis-
•ibuted to the holders of the en-
ilopps which are given upon en-
inrc U) the theatre.

•
EGENT THEATRE, EHiaheth
Beginning today at the Regent
icatre Elizabeth, and continu-

for the entire week is the
—-en version of Rex Beach's fa-
nous novel, 'The Call of the Wild
orring Clark Gable, Loretta

and Jack Oakie. This film

v.v. ...juin.ivi] uiiii£uig lAjfttnin

Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley and
''aul Cavanaugh. The picture cov-
;rs only six hours in the city of
Budapest, with Edmund Lowe ;is

detective on the trail of a dan-
[erous international criminal. Des
lite the shortness of the elapsed
ime of the story, the film is

packed with action and will win
many new admirers for Edmund
Lowe in a new characterization
free from the tough mannerisms
which were once a standard part
of his every role. Selected shorts
and current news reel shots fill
out the program.

AT LIBERTY THEATREAT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT REGENT THEATRE

Hollywood Highlights

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Today and tomorrow will be

the last opportunity offered pa-
trons of the Rahway Theatre to
see Kay Francis and George j
Brent in "The Goose and the Gan
der". An entirely sophisticated
plot brings together the trio nam-
ed above into a situation which
teaches a climax when the cheat-
ing husbands meet cheating wives
,as a result of the maneuvering of
Kay Francis who is attempting to
settle an old score with a rival for
her former husbands affections.
A crooked couple who are jewel

dd t th l th

JANE WITHERS is featured as a singing, dancing cutupr\n "Thi<

/s the Life'] It is the dramatic picture of a tiny sUir who had to run

away from the footlights to find the happintss and lo\t for which iht

had always yearned. It is a b'ox picture.

ISELIN THEATRE
TO OFFERJHINA
TABLEWARE ON DISPLAY

IN ADJOINING
STORE

WIRE THEATRE
TO OPEN SOON

TSEI.IN. — David Kahn, mana-
ger of the Embassy Theatre ,lsclin
reports that he has completed ar-
rangements with the Royul China
Company to distribute at an early
date pieces of this wonderful ta-
bleware to his patrons free of
charge. Inspection of the china in

«JS been reviewed by the sever-
Ht critics of Hollywood products

has been pronounced by them

thieves add to the suspense of the
story which becomes rr>!''' r"1t|

more Involved untl the clmax
itraightens -everything out to the
satisfaction of all concerned. As
:o-feature Lew Ayres and Mae
Clark appear in "The Silk Hat
Kid". Beginning Sunday and con-
tinuing for three days Greta Gar-
bo and Frederic March will be
shown in "Anna Karenina" with
"The Girl Friend" as co-feature.
The story of Anna Karenina is
based on the neglect , of Greta
Garbo by her husband, whose du-
ties as a Russian government of-
ficial keeps him too busy to at-
tend to his wife's happiness. While
some patrons may not like the
tragic ending of this .-film, they

I will be forced to admit, that the
great Garbo has scored another
triumph. The "Girl Friend" bal-

o S u « t t L Young » d CUrk GabL b "C.U of
. 20lk Cwt»r» Pktur., i*—t through Un»t.d ArtUU

PHOTO-TONE SOUND UNIT
INSTALLED. -- THEATRF.

REDECORATED.

al the Kniuhts of Columbus Sta-
dium. Main and Bell streets, Or-
ange this evening against the Tor-
nadoes.

The syndicate controlling the
Orange outfit will have several
newcomers strengthen its cast for
the invading crew of powerhouse
gridders. The result of Friday's
fray may decide whether or not

i Orange will be seriously consider-
Sulpd for acceptance in the National
,MI|.| ; 'ague next fall. In three other

' -nes Orange has made a favor-
le impression with its strong
i'up. Cliff Montgomery, ex-

|.'IIquarterback all-American selee-
jtion while with Columbia; Carl

Pci Inn, of U. of Penn; Jack Fritts,
of Colgate, and the ex-line treats
of Columbia—Ed King, Newt
Wilder, Joe Fcrrara and Harry
Chase,—have turned in sterling
performances against New York
Giants, Brooklyn Dodgers and
Philadelphia.

The latest newcomers are Doug
Wycoff and Jnck Rezniehak, Wy-
coff is a former Georgetown Uni-
versity star and has played many
years of professional football with
league clubs. He will play half-
back with Perinn his running
mate. Rcznirhak, whose line-
plunging made him one of
Buckntill'g iiU-time greats, will
take over the fullback job. Mont-
gomery is slated to call signals.

The game is expected to attract
the biggest crowd of the grid sea
son in northern Jersey. Arrange-
ments have been made to handle
a crowd of 15,000 fans who will
turn out to see some of the great-
est specialists in football tactics.
Red Grange, greatest pro player
of all time, will lead a team which
includes Bronco Nagurski, of
Minnesota, outstanding line-
cracker in the league; Jack Mand

(ers, who place-kicked 103 field
igoals in 104 attempt in league
[games; Beatie Feathers, Tenne-
Eec's nil-American hero; Bill Hew

W O M E N ' S

$1,00
M I S S E S

in pink, tea rose and blue

7 9 c m 89c
Fancy edging — 8 to 16

CHILDREN'S and INFANTS]
one, two & three piece

Sizes 1 to 8

CHILDREN'S

BATHROBES
Heavyweight in attractive

Colors.
Size*, 2 to 6
Sizes, 8 to 14 $1.4

INFANTS'

BOOTIES
BATHROBE

SETS WITH BOOT

5 9 c » S I .00
SNOW SUITS

Heavy Woolen, Completed
Waterproofed. 1

All colois All size|

$5,45AND

RAHWAY.—Work is progres-
sing with speed to rush the com-
pletion of the renovations at the
Empire Theatre to permit its
opening within the next ten days.
The management announces that
the wiring, plumbing and hentinK

charge. Inspection oi me cmiui m - .
the windows of the store adjoin- repairs have been completed ami
ing this popular theatre will con- that there only remains a. complete
vince Pbrci-ers. thaUt would be , redecoration of the interior to per

triumph. The Girl Fren
ances the program by being light,
musical and entertaining for the
full length iof the film.

he is a natural baseball player
who always has an alibi handy
when he fails in the pinches. This
soon puts him in a bad spot with
the rest of the team snd from
then on his life is one alibi after
another. The story is by the pop-
ular short story writer Ring Lard-
ner, who is noted for his baseball
stories which have been adapted

| to the screen. Jane Withers, nine
year old child star appears in the
associate feature "Ginger". We all
fcmember her as the meanie in
iher first vehicle "Bright Eyes':

and now we see her as the tom-
boy of the tenements performing
capers that keep her audiences i,n

_ one of the few real master-
>leces of the screen that has b e e n ! E M B A 8 s y THEATRE
iffered to movie patrons this

Faithful to the detail of the

continual
Monday
Alexander Dumas
of Monte Christo"

amm>, ISELIN.—
Friday and Saturday1 at the Ise-

theatre will be shown a time-lm theatre will be sho
ly picture "Alibi Ike" which fol-ory a,s written by the author,

film portrays Clark Gable in J iovTs'il^s&ly on the neels of
m.-man role that appeals to w o r W ^ ^ J o e E B r o v v f n 1H

•omen as w e l U s men. As a g o l d - l s t a r r e d i n ̂  b a s e b a H s t o r L a n d

unices i , ^ battier than ever. In the story

o f t h e

uproar. Sunday and
will be the celebrated

story "Count
with Robert

Donat and Elissa Landi, and will
have as the double feature War-
ren William, Guy Kibbee, Claire
Todd and William Gargan in that
screamingly funny comedy of the

: gambler .converted into an insur-
ance man "Don't Bet o.n Blondes."

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridffe.
Today and tomorrow at the

State Theatre, Woodbridge, pat-
rons will see for the last time
Miriam Hopkins in the full length
technicolor film "Becky Sharp",.
This is the only full length techni-
color film that has made its ap-
pearance during the past year and
shows the great strides that are
being made in the movie industry
to perfect this type of film. The
story itself is action personified
as it has as its setting the fast-
movng events of the French-Eng-
lish Napoleonic wars. The climax
is reached with the battle of Wa-
terloo and continues to an ending
which is most unusual. The asso-
ciate feature will be Kermit May-
nard in 'Red Blood of Courage' an
other of the thrilling westerns
that have made this actor famous.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday Joe
E. Brown, appears with Ann Dvor
ak in "Bright Lights" and Boris
Karloff and Bela (Dracula) Lug-
osi costar in "The Raven", More
thrift sand chills are in order on

a'prized possession in itli> house-
hold. Further announcement of
the methods of distribution will t>
published at a later date, but in
the meantime those interested are
requested to watch the lobby of
the Theatre and adjoining store.

Wednesday and Thursday with the
appearance of Peter Lorre in 'Mad
Love'. Wednesday and Thursday,
will be "dish-nights" for the la-
dies and give them further oppor-
tunity to fill out their tableware
at no cost.

| iitt, ull-Amercan end and a veter-
an line of Giants averaging over
210 pounds.

One of the visitors who may
give Coach Heine Benkert's home
outfit much trouble is Eugene Ron
znnl, who was an all-around play
er for Marquette and now is the
leading prospect among the first
year players in the National
League. The game will get under
way at 8:30 P. M.

mit the official opening. TiiL .low-
est type R. C. A. Photo-tone

I sound equipment lias been instal-
led and is the only unit of its
type in the State at the present
time. The house has been com-
pletely treated to increase the
high-fidelity properties of this
equipment and should piove 'an-
other source of enjoyment to the
atrons of the theatre.

'Pursuit" (MGM) with Chester
Morris and Sally Eilers.

• * • •
Past action holds one in sus

lense1 until the end,
consists of the

ospectors Gable finds that pros-
erity brings him nothing but

i and tribulations that he had
^h gold would prevent, Mt.
: in Washington furnishes the

wiificent scenic backgrounds
„ : this great film and will be ad-

^ttlired by all as lending reality to
e greatest of Alaskan epics. As
i-teature will be shown "I Live

Love" starring the fiery Dol-

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

I Rahway Theatre
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

I.TODAY TOMORROW

ISELIN

IEMBASSYI
THEATRE

TODAY and TOMORROW

MIRIAM HOPKINS

BECKY SHARP'
—also—

KERMIT MAYNARD

'Red Blood of Courage'

GRETA GARBO
F R E D E R I C M A R C H

FREDDIE BARTHOLAMEW
—in—

The whole
nut' i-uuaiovo u . ...... efforts of
Morris and Solly Eilers to bring

a young child to his mother in
Tin Juana and get him out of
reach of his grandparents w.ho
wanted to take the child away
from her. There, are many SUP
prising twists and exciting exper
iences before they accomplish
ther purpose. The comedy
good.

Suitable for everybody.

ROKY
THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MEN'S O'COAT!
$10.85

These are a special buy ;
represent tremendous savirJ

Winterweight in
Blue and Oxford

WHILE THEY LAST

and 216, and Van Gilder1;
217 wore best for the auto-
mobile gang.

VAN HYCKI.K (3)

Seller 176 134 177
Hadys 157 159 131
• • • 175 130 186

151 209 21«
192 217 178

851 81!) 888

149 137 115
101 134 112
133 135 U6
175 160 181
142 174 158

700 750 «pi

I. Hanson
Van Cillil.T

Tutiila .

^oaRiovc
Jickimsoii
'ayriin ..
Imeltiuk!

RAGLAN STYLE

G O A T S
in blues and browns in

latest check models

$18.00

A. * r. (0)

itiers To Thrill
arden Audiences

IFRI. Sat. Sun.

MARLENE DIETRICH

THE DEVIL IS
A WOMAN'

—also—•

James Oliver Curwood'*

'THE TEST'
IMON. TUEJS

JOE E. BROWN
- i n -

ALI«I IKE'
—also—

JANE WITHERS

'GINGER'

MON. TUES.I

INDAY

I Robert El»«a

| Donat in Landi

'THE COUNT OF
IMONTECHRISTO'

—plus—

Don't Bet On Blondes

I Warren Claire

William T<xM

BRIGHT LIGHTS'
with JOE E. BROWN

J

—and— '

'THE RAVEN'
Boris rkla (Dracula)|

Karloff Lug

ANNA KARENINA I
—plus-- I

ary Cooper - Anna Sten

1ER
WEDDING NIGHT'

- -ulso—

'POLICE CALL'

ADMISSION 10c it 20c

IWKDNKSDAY — THURSDAY

MAD LOVE'
with PETER LORRE

—plus-

Selected Short Subjects

CAPITOL
E L I Z A B E T H

TONIGHT

AMATEUR
NITE

Loads of Fun
3-CASH; PRIZES-3
in addition1 to our regular

3 Hit Program

'MAN OF ARAN'
the greatest picture of the yoai

SIDNEY FOX in

"SCHOOL FOR GIRLS'

>UN£>

FIGHT PICTURES
Battling Llrhtweighte
CanzJneri-Berg-Biitttino

SATURDAY ONLY

IWED. - D I S H NIGH1

ITHURS. - for the Ud«

1ES
MISERABLE?

with

Charles Laughton
Frederic March

Rochelle Hudson

'Cavalier of the West'
with all stBr cast

Free Dishes
to the ladies

GOOSE
AND THE

GANDER
FRIDAY <pf ly N 1 « h t > *50

NIGHT l« Cad> Prises

Evelyn Knapp in

'His Private Secretary'
—and—

TIM McCOY in

'THE WESTERNER'
Chapter 5

"Burn 'em Up Barnes"

SAT. MIDNITE
of Sunday-Monday

AFTER
9:30 15c

SHOW
Features

ALL
SEATS

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Boris
Karloff

—in—

•THE GHOUL'
—also—

Busier Crabbe, ~ Sally Blanc
Kefis Toomey In

SHE HAD TO CHOOSE"

SUEDE JACKET!
WINDBREAKER STYI

With zipper front
Snug a,nd Durable

$4.95up

HEAVY BLUE

MELTON JACKETI
Zipper front — in all sis

"TWEEDUROY"

SUITS FOR BOYI
Noted for warmth and|

Wearing Quality
Sizes (i to \:i in

Grey and Brown Che
Special at i

$4.95STUDENTS

SLACKS
Corduroy in

Brown, Blue, Gray
Defy Wear!

Pair

$2.95
FANCY CHECKED

CORDUROY

SLACKS
Sizes to 18

Pair

$2.75
larden will be supplied by Colonel

T. Johnson, ol Ban Antonio.
, v-., wtioae collection ol bad rod™
lonseu and cattle, valued at J25U
IUIHB woilit-rainoaa The tasl. tlgm

breed ot iteeru known at Urn1

i, a tilool mixture ot U e snci
I ot ludia anil tbe WueU.

...ge longburu cows, now almo:
mind, will bu used to test, u

uuu oiinuruuco ot tbe man
jwboj entrants.
UtDer events will luclud* brouj
ling, botu saddle wM bareback

... roping, trick and lucy riding,
id roping. Tbere win be a. brook

nt eiclunlvely Cor cowgirls.
. . ,b i>me« totaling *46.26U will be
warded U» couieitanU, wbo are
_. p»ld but eoiniiett tor prices .ei-
luslvuly, »nd for cli« title ot world

iploo la MCA «v«ot.

HEADQUARTI
FOR GYM SVPME\

Complete Line of
SHORTS, KEDS ANI

JERSEYS

CHRISTENSEN'
97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

"A Safe PUoe to
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SPORTS

EXPECT 4,000 TO JAM CITY STADIUM FOR WOODBRIDGE-SOUTH RIVEk GA1E

Elimination oi
Mor«
Athletic
New Pennaylvw

c dlspantl
Y. U C A. Orgi
Outdoor Bwiruml
"White W»7" stl
Public transport*

Mu«t

It was

untimely

COUNTY SCHOOLS
HIT TOUGH TILTS
ON THE MORROW

SCHOOL GAMES

Red Devil Flash!

TOMORROW

JoJin H.
;i (locitied

sudden

Concannon last eveni
nessman, a citizen
actively interested in
fare, it was our ptivit
him intimately. We cs
ourselves realize that '
actually gone. It does
that in the future, shot"
that we will not be al
with him and receive, j |

A pioneer in the real
the Township, he worke ' l i
a poor youth to a succe, •
a man highly respected

Words alone are som, | j
less when trying to exprt
hearts when death
that the entire Township f | j

' ing deepest sympathy to • | g
en family of John ConcaiuiJ

It is in times like this ths
remember the words of a n?
has slipped our mind but w=
the hope that it will offerj
tion:

"We picture death as cc.
stroy; let us rather pictui
coming to save. We think of
ing; let us rather think of
ning, and that more abundan'
of losing; let us thirik of gaini-
of parting, let us think of
think of going way; let us th.l
ing. And as the voice of
'you must go from earth', let ,'C
voic^ of -Christ saying, 'You a;a

\ ing to Me.' "

South River at
Perth Amboy it Dickinson.
Csrterrt at Paterson Central.
RontMn it Metachen.
X«w Brunswick »t Trenton.
Rntcm at KincsJe?.
Bound Brook it N»tlej.
Xorth Pliinfteld at WeatfMd.

• t • t

WOODBRIDGE—In addition :o
tht Woodbrwige-South River grid
classic at the City Stadiuir. :n
F't-rth Amboy at 2 30 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon, several otr.er

football contest arp jl-
oa'tap tomorrow.

Perth Amboy, who defeated
Frank Kirklcski's green Thomas
.fefferson club at the city stadium
last Saturday. 6-0, will meet up
with a tougher club in Dsckir,;or.
High at the latter's field in J.r-

City.
Frank McCarthy's Little Eoy

•s. of Carteret, not going so
thus far this season, w.ll

bump into another tough outfit

P. A.-CLOVERS TO
PLAY DOUGHBOYS
HERE THIS SUN.

Returns To Fight!

NICK PRISCO BIG
GUN AS PASSAIG
TOPS ALL-STARS

PASSAIC.-The Rutgers All-
p er tough outfit! Stars, pro football aggregation

when it invades Paterson to s c n m f r D m N e w Brur.s-.vick, didn't fare
mage with Paterson Central. j s 0 w eU here Sunday when they

( Metuchen .making its second! ? e t

start of the campaign will enter-
tain Rumson at home. The Mid- i t h e Devil's hot-footed
dle.«x lads are favorites to take!ace- N i c k Prisco

here Sunday when
u p *" i tn F r a n k Kirkleski's
k Red Devils, or rather with

_ The

•;. s •,..tw«-on the American
.-.MTI Baseball Club of this

• •• •• :-nd the Perth Amboy
'! . . •• '•" which was slated to
",.ki- place last Sunday aft-
••!"!'.'•••'ti at the Grove street
•••••! i here was called off due
'n rhf rain and co4d weather
•-v.il probably be staged this
Sunday at the same loca-
tion weather permitting.

A: the start of the 1935 dia-
"•>r.ci season, the Doughboys and
r'r.e Clovers met twice, with each
"t r- winning a game. The series
-.<:V. probably decide the county
--—-pro title.

P.:'.kie Firmani. Clover manager
:'i come to Woodbridge with a

:'.ub loaded from top to bottom
•>rXr. some of the ace baseball
performers of the Perth Amboy
c.ty league, and will no doubt,
give the Messick aggregation plen
ty of trouble.

On the other hand, the Soldiers
are expected to inject a star or
two in the present A-l lineup.
The personnel .of the Legion-

FATE OF TWO POTENTIALLY GREAT
ELEVENS RESTS ON TOMORROW'S
GRIDIRON CLASSK AT PERTH AMBO;

Probable Starting Lineups
IVOODBEIDGE TOS.

(s!S) D. Aqulla - • W» «•< ...-
(24) E Smith '«« laekle
(21) J. Bartbs left i w d
(15) S. Mvkultn (C) ..- ee«*er ,
<?1) L. Barths right curd
(26) A. CohunbeUi _ rtfbt tackle
(17) M. Anacker rfcht cad .
(11) D. Seotti qurterbsek .
(12) J. Lockfe left halfback
(16) J. Karnas riffet halfback
(?2) S. SUako fiObaek

WOODNUDGI 8CB8TITUTIS
N. Caecfats <1»), L, OIMIMWI (U). W. G*4ek

(18), J. Angel (11), Barae*, gkantaki, F.
Firr and K. Bcharter.

R i \ f K

S h i»n

Mil .

k

(14) B

R. r V u r

shore aggregation.
New Brunswick High and Rut-

gers Prep will be engaged in bat-
tle on alien fields, the Zebras
trekking to the State Capitol to
encounter Trenton and the Ma-
roon and White colliding with

;ley School at Essex Fells.
• Both Trento nand Kingsley are
strong and the two Brunswick
elevens will be engaged in grueli-
ing skirmishes.

Bound Brook
N'orth Jersey to

will travel to
face the school

Kirkleski's—-Nutley. Frank
Kirkleski, former Woodbridge

High coach, starred for Nutley

No sir, for when the contest
was all over, the former Rutgers
stars found themselves on the
short end of a 14 to 0 score. And,
this guy Prisco, who incident!)-,
in now athletic director at Wood-
bridge high school,
both touchdowns
Brunswick lads.

Playing with the
county club wefe such perform-

backfield | naires' setup includes the cream
| of the township crop, although
jtwo or three members have gone

and will not be

Whatever the final
might be, fans can rest
that
will

lineups
assured

a very interesting ball game
chalked u n i " l u r e s u l t F o r - wh«>*ve r a

against ,"!!! w°odbridge team hooks up with

several years ago then
Lafayettf^jfejrg k g j f o ^ Ul5 ^ f o r m e r

.v«y to all-Amncan. Billy Kirk- ace.
leski. Frank's kid brother, also

Nutley teams. He is now
for the University of

Pennsylvania. In Saturday's game
jga:n;t Princeton, Billy, playing
quarterback, was in the game for

minutes and gave a good
account cf himself.

North Plainfield will oppose
V.'estfieid on the latter's field to
account for all nearby teams of
interest to local fans.

p j
ers as Lou Hemerda, Walt Chris-1
tiansen, Jack Liddy and Bernie^
CrowL The Devils, in additon to!

Kirkleski and Prisco, had Wills!
(Mickey Mouse) Smith, mighty
mite of the New York Giants, and

|an Amboy club, there0 always aii
„ . . . abundance of excitement and
Middlesex: l h r i l l s

Game time is set for 2:30 o'-

Colgate University

ANOTHER SWELL
BOXING SHOW IS
ON TAP TONIGHT

rlia«FS a

Has The Corner Been Ret
Remember those old slogans.ij

meant to cheer us up in those g\l
of the depression? Remember ]
ly the one that informed us tht
perity was just around the eorne

Considering the rise in building j ^ g
here within the past few weeks,'-
beginning to beli«ve that1 perhaps
give corner has been reached as
Township is concerned and its
citizens will find themselves
around it to meet prosperity ance ag

Although only a few days have
this month, Building Inspector Wa
Allgaier reports that several
permits for the construction of new d
ings have been issued. We sincerely ^
that the parade of new homes continue, a p p s

Township Goes Into Real Estate B u s i n g ! | s | «
"For Sale." So reads a sign on the forif S s ! | "

corner of Greei^ 'g r

PRINCETON WILL
MEET WILLIAMS
IN SECOND TIFF• .

PRINCETOX.-It will be broth-
15 >er against brotlier and alitmm
§. ag;unst tlieir alma mater when tlie

KEASBEY EAGLES
WiTri

PERTH AMBOY 11
KTASBEV —Tht? Keasbey Eag-

k-. T, '.::>;•.•: second game of the
:>.:i, pLyed a 6-6 tie with the

Penh Amboy Warriors, at Mann-

WOODBRIDGE.—Two of the beat scholastic
fields in Middlesex county operating with two of th.
school elevens in the state , will be in action ton.
afternoon at the city stadium in Perth Amboy, wh*
Red Ghosts of Woodbridge High School and the ' i i
men of South River High come to grips to decide t r -
ball supremacy of Middlesex county and probai.
Central Jersey.

Joe Martha
After being away for >om<? time

in a CCC camp. Joe Murtha,. 112-
pound Middlesex county amateur
champion .has returned to Perth
Amboy and at once entered the
Casey boxing show to be held in
that city, November 8 and 15.

LEADER-JOURNAL
COMMENDED BY
READING COMETS

It is only a misfortune that
Woodbridge's schedule calls for a
meeting with the Bricktown dub
as its second game, for the South,
River machine has already been
in three battles and is now well-
seasoned, while the local combine
his seen but one game and is still
more or less, uncertain of field
operation.

Thus far this year, the cross
river lads have won three games,
lost no'ie, and have yet to be
scored upon. They have defeated
Long Branch, 18-0, Neptune, 6-0,1
and Linden, 43-0. On the other j " 0 1 m **** Amboy Friday :

j hand. Woodbridge, in its opener, the Ghosts were far super. :
decidedly outplayed Neptune but | the shore eleven as the f .

g T o n f t o V ™ bY * mere mar" st*Ustics reveaL

Coach Nick Prisco of the
Ghosts sent his team through

STANKO SHOWED
DRIVE SMASHING
N E P T U j m Y A L l

WOODBRIDGE - - .-,.-.
Woodbridge barely nosfi
tune High, 6-0, at the iv.

WOODBRIDGE.—For services
i .•:.:,.T.M. ir.e Leader-Journal was
•v. •:>: receiving end of a "thank
••• 'U" Iv'.'e-r this week from the
POT: Reidng Comets. And. we
-ox thcirik them, for remember-
ing us. Here's the letter:
"Dear Sports Editor:

"We the Port Reading Comets,
wish to thank you for so kindly

efficiently publishing in your

ASBL'RY PARK.--A 'new deal
in Lo^inj; bouts for shore figtit
fans will be ushered in tonight in
the Convention Hall here, when
Nelson Ehrlich. youthful promoter
will stage his second indoor fight
card with boxers he matched him-
self.

Ehrlieh deviated from the usual
L-uitom of fight promoters, who
pick matchmakers and give the
latter a free rein in arranging the
card. Whereas this policy resulted
in matchmakers arranging bouts
among fighters merely on. the
strength of their pervious records,
Ehrlich Is not takihg any chances
in that the boxers may have slow-
ed up smewhat and is personally
visiting gymnasiums to see the
boys in action first before he will
even consider them.

"I realize shore fight fans want
to see plenty of action, and that

SWilliams team, and his assistant. > is«just what I propose to do when
Earr Snively, Jr., each of j arranging the- cards." Ehrlich said.
Dm wore an orange and black ("I'm now personally arrangng the

fiiiKiurm a dozen years £go. j matches for the Convention Hall,
| Iht punUw,. passing, running and I'm picking only those boys I

^ iSaUich, of WUUims, has been -\ have setsn with my own eyes in
S cu» sEiufii in the Tiger's flesh for the action. When I am satisfied the

c^.Bast two years. It was his pass to j boys know that when they get in
fcillett Welles, captain this fall, i the ring they're not there for a

* rang up the first score ofi;'pink tea" but to give the cus-
season against Princeton a tomers their money's worth, in

v'ear'ago.His brother, Jim, was one I the form of plenty of action and
the outstanding backs of the fight, then I sign them up."

?ld Sunday afternoon. The 1 ̂ n e paper all of our baseball re-
;'es nr.de their touchdown in!suits, and hope you will continue
second period when J. Sebes-1 to publish our fodtball news this

caught a forward pass from A.
!h<
ky
Juraska and ran over the line for
the score.

The Warriors made a gallant
march down the field In the third
period in v.luch Szatmary brought'
the ball over the line for their sis
points. Both teams misled the ex-
tra point.

This Sunday the

season.
"Thanking you again, we re-

main,
"The Port Reading Comets,
'•E. Zullo, Secretary."

Thanks, lots, for the compli-
ments fellas. We'll be only too
happy to handle all your sports

Eagles
play the Perth Amboy Marowers!

j releases. But get them in early-
will j immediately after the games.

final workout yesterday afternoon
and feels confident that his boys
will turn in a good days work at
the city stadium tomorrow after-
noon.

From all indications, however,
victory will come to the team that
puts out the strongest line and at
present both forward walls are
evenly matched. Each has with-
stood vicious assaults by the en-
emy so far this season and have
proven steam rollers for their
running mates.

eveaL
In total yardage, the Pr..

were out front 227 to 31
first down* registered, the <••.
had eight while the Mor.•::..
county d u b was credited

a 15-yard penalty inflicted „
Woodbridge. Here's all :i.
ures.

TEAM UCOROS

Perhaps
watch in

the two players
both backfields

to

First down -..-
Yards gained rushing
Yards lost rushing
Forwards tried ....
Forwards completed
Yards gained by forwards
Forwards intercepted by

Steve Stanko, powerful driving-
fullback of the Ghosts, and Shinn,,
fleet-footed halfback of the Brick-!
tjwners.

at Manning field at 2:30 P. M. i p o r l R ^ J i n g Comets

SfiS Williams football team comes to
" Princeton tomorrow.

6 jS g 'rtie brothers are Petei Salsich,
quarterback of the Willi-

.2Tarns-town eleven, and im Salsieh.
Princeton's sophomore quarter

•§ c ijback. The alumni are Charles W.
gCaldwell. Jr., head coach of the

L. E.
L. f.

G.

R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
Q. B.
H. B.
H. B.
F. B.

Eiftes (S)

er Prall property on the
street and Amboy avenue and it
Township that is offering the
for sale. The Prall homestead

is

|

r > r b p e r t j | - E ^ |
toketheiSf^

with other parcels of lands and premises, a " ^ '
have been taken over by the Township for icgl^
the non-payment of taxes. To use the
words of Committeeman Fred Spencer,
"the township has gone into the real
estate business."

The whole condition is a sorry mess at
•best. When cases as flagrant at the Bell
delinquency in tax payments are brought
to light, it is obvious that it is about time
that "the townahip went into the real
tate business." The eommitteemen, regard-
less of political faith, recognized the ne-

* cfittity o? immediate drastic action and
gave their undivided support to Commit
teeman Fred Spencer when he asked for
authqriiation of foreetoBUwa in such out-
standing casei. Such a, policy should hav
been adopted years ago and perhaps tlv

sAMMiaJ condition of the Township would
be much-better today,

?iinceton freshman team last
tutumn and, barring injuries, he

sure td see action with the Vur-
.ity tins fall.

When at Princeton, Caldwell
hvas one of the most versatile of

ts athletes. He played fullback
md center on its football elevens,
iiiluding the "team of destiny" in
922. He was guard on the bas-
iftball team and won ranking
mong Princeton's greatest pitch-
is Suivvly, a teammate of Cald-
••ell ;it Princeton, played end,
uard and fullback. He was a spe-

in long forward passes. He
tradualed fiorn Princeton in 1924
me year earlier than Caldwell.

Williams will bring a veteran
earn to Palmer Stadium tomor-
ow Salsich, Holmes, Stanley and
(loifiy, the backs, all played
.gainst Princeton a year ago. Cap-
ain Welles at right end, Cohend-
t at nght guard, Daniel Lewis,

South Orange, and Noehren at
nter, ami Jones at left tackle
ere in the line-up a year ago.

the brother of the
'ormer Harvard player.

Tomorrow's game will be the
Uth bitwwm Princeton and Wil-
ams. The first played in 1914,

in a 7 to 1 tie, but the
gpmes were over-

whelming Princeton victories, 27
to 0 in 1915, 45 to 0 in 1933 and

to 6 in 1934.
The game will be called at 2S0

All setts in Palmer Stadium are
•t $1.10 for this

The 10 round main event will
feaure Johnny Briggs, a Long
Branch colored boy, mixing leath-
er with Joe Gorman, New York
They are fighting in the l«5
pound class. There will be four
other bquts. The bell will

Mazoroski
Kansss
Perch
Smith
Marshan
H. Beaboski
B: Beaboski
C. Juraska
A. Juraska
Bustin
J. Sebesky

Warriors («)
Matto

.-...- J. Batissa
, Hanson

Placzek
Schulack

T. Batissa
Totka

Szatmary
Bilka

Mehok
Ciganek

Score by periods:
Eagles _. . ' . . . . 0 6 0 0—6
Warriors 0 0 6 0—6

HUNT
WILL OPEN NEXT
WEEKJNJTATE

TREXTOY-Starting with the
opening of the woodcock season
on October 15. licensed hunters of

I New Jersey should find much
com-1 sport thii fall as the result of

j Average distance of punis
iFumbles
j Fumbles recovered
(Penalties
Yds lost by penalties
Total yards gained .

Seek Football Bookings
PORT READING—The Port

Reading Comets,football club de-
sires to book games with all jun-
ior teams in Woodbridge Town-
ship and vicinity.

Organizations with such com-
bines interested in scheduling the; careful
Comets are asked to communicate; . . .
with George Vahaly, First street, i ̂ " ^ r e s t <*'"n« program eomplet-

and a

Port Reading.

SobMtlbe to

Races at Langhorn

q ell ill rinK
for the first bout promptly at 8:31
P. M.

"•he semi-windup will see two
welterweights, Poey Capicci, Plain
fielr, and Frankie Williams, col-
ored pugilist from Newark, bat-
tling for honors in a six roi"«l
match. Williams, a golden giofei.
lost to Ralph Vuna, an Asburv
Park uroduct, on the (iglit card
here IWQ weeks ago. The judges
decision on this bout was greeted
with mixed feeling by the fans.
many of whom believel the bout
should have gone to the Newark
b

g
boy. Williams
Vona in an

wanted to meet
immediate return

match, but the latter refused a
date for at least three weeks.

Gorman won a decision (rum
John Anderson J weeks ago
Brigga knocked out Jack Eimis,
Asbury Park pugilist in the same
auditorium two winters ago.

FftOFANITY FJUMUBIRD
San Salvador, El Salvador—Go

ins the anti-noise campaigns be-
ing conducted in the cities of the
United States one better, ths po-
lice of this city have bam order-
ed to unrest an? one using load.
boisterous, profane or obietM
language in public.

ed under the direction of the State

tkl i J ^ , j M M . r F i s h a n d G a t n e Coron"ssion. iti— ijeaMT-jwu—i; w a i announced today.

; Sportsmen were requested to
me applications for hunting li-
censes early in order ;to prevent
a last minute rush on the various
agencies. From reports received
a banner woodcock season is
awaiting the opening day, the com
mission announced! Under the
new Federal regulations wood-
cock may be taken from 7 A. M

Stanko (W) .
Lockfe (W)
Scutti (W) ..
Kamas (W)
Rose (N)
Ferraro (N) .
Angel (W)
Vetrano (N)
Cotty (N)

Yards Gained

•G. I.
72
22
14 :
13 -
11
8

. 2 '
1
0 -

<•) G—Yards gauged I.
lost, [T—Ruthes tried.

RUTGERS MEETS
COLUMBIA WITH
BRIGHTER HOPES

Floyd Roberts, hard riding Coast star, show,, above
will be out to better his ranking as the No. 4 driver in th*
nation, in the 100-mile national championship two-man
car automobile race to be held at the Unghome Soeed
way an Sunday, Oct 18U». p e e a '

four

m a d d l t l M J
hunting license. The special li-
cense may be obtained from game
wardens or from the State Fish
and Game•Commission offices «t
\he State House.

NEW BRUNSWICK I
renews a sixty-year ulJ :
rivalry with Columbia •'•
Field tomorrow afterrK»-:.
couraged by the |a t t w-.'.

•eran tackles, will be on .
license is :help board the Uop in h.»

the regular ! Bullard, recovered f rum
mfection which kept turn

Pheasante «.000 quail ajnt-30,-
000 rabbita dutributed throughout
the state this year awaits the

»n
g h

November
gme se

10. Thousands of
. . inning territory
been added to the open areas

by the commission through the
girnwr-SportBiien Cooperative
Plan and the public hunting
wounds operated by the State
F ^ Commission,

birds liberated t h i T y w
weather favoring V

jn the wad. the co«S»i«ioft looks
jor a most satisfactory season for
"censed hunters. An unprecedmt-
^d^demand tor licmst! fa also ex.

. .^.^ Sep'*"**'' trout season just
iwsed has brought many letters
« praise to tte

J ^

sportsmen who report water
««Utions much better UvU ye«r
«»n last and trout Uk«n inut taken

.U of the itreams. m a d
to the trout stocked in July

Aufust were many trout left
over from the aprinf d W i b t i

hospital for several
winter, received hte doctor -
mission to play this week. .': '
return to the lineup S<M';

team's morale soaring h:&r<"• '
it has been all season KOH:
kept on the sidelines last v-' •
day with an injury, a p p ^ ^ '•••
in good shape lor the cont. •'•
Columbia' a dose batUe if i | u

inf against the Scarlet than
be anticipated on the l).is>
Rutgers" performance in U^'
two contests.

This week;, for the first tin1.'
the current campaign, the oUt •
cry of the two Scarlet tack:
T i l meet you in the buckfu
resounded in the practice *' i ; l

mages and Rutgers sul« •''•
charged with new vigor ami i >
led with new enthusiasm

With the itoproved blocm
which was exhibited ajjainst M
ietU and the accurate ov<it
attack which leatured thf '•
opening fane*. Rutgers may t;>
Columbia' a lose battle if "" '
h a » tightens. The return
Kornicki and Bullard should t< ••
make the Scarlet forward »
shock-nrool against the ^ b l U l

rtl» chargw ol Lou Little* 1"•
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prisco Combine Maltreats
Neptune Gpidders But Only
Snares Victory By 6*0 Count
STANKO TOWERlTsfRENGTH AS
GHOSTS FORGE PLAY THROUGHOUT
riLT: LOCKIE SCORES TOUCHDOWN

BY ANDY FODOR
(W. H. 8. Football Manager)

I'FiHTH AMBOY.—A fast and fighting, but some-
wlnt nervous, Woodbridge high school football team
with plenty of trick plays, opened its 1935 gridiron sea
son 'it the city stadium here last Friday night under flood
hirlits and tossed a stubborn little Neptune High com
l,iiie for a 6 to 0 loss before a crowd of nearly 3,000 shiv

''""'The score may indicate that it was a closely contest-
.,1 b-ittle But that is not so, for the Red Ghosts held the
,m,,ir under control at all times and had nothing to won>
(bout Statistics of the game reveal that Woodbridg*
n i ui e eight first downs to Neptune's two, one of the tw.
bonnr gained by virtue of a 15-yard penalty imposed up-J LANGHORNE. PA.-High-pow
,,ii the Ghosts. In the matter of total yards gained, theUred two-man speedway

Hopelawn All Stars In

THRILLS AT THE SPEEDWAY

HOl'ELAWN. - The Hopelawn
All Stars opened their gridiron
leason this week with-a win over
he Adams Athlete Club of Fords.

The final score was 7-0.
The lone touchdown of the

game was made by John Kozma,
witn Frank Chapter making good
the point after touchdown.

2-MAN CARS TO
RAft SUNDAY AT
LANGHORNEOVAL

I Ml Lilt" v< u v u v f ' - - — --

Middlesex lads netted 227 yards as compared with the
iMonmouth club's 31.

Uncertain generalship on the
part of Dominic Scutti at crucial
times perhaps prevented addition-
al scoring by Woodbridge. Several
Boning anves were made by me
vihosu omy to terminate in lail-
urc due to ttie use of wrong plays
UJKI Hit uncertainty in carrying
out Lhe rigut ones, i'rws, nowever,
(.•.ui i)i' t'lurgwi to
WHICH Miouiu be abstnt in 10-

| morrow's ti l l with bi,uin Kivtir.
Wuodbridge's lone touchdown

came midwuy in tne secona peri-
od. With the ball on Neptune s 2t>
yard line in Woodoridges poses-
sion, iirst down ana len to go,
Scum s puss to jimmy
went wme. Scutti again attempted

; u> pass but wus truown tor a ten
yard loss. With the leather resting

.on Neptune's 45-yard marker,
bockif rushed a sleeper pass U

I scutti who raced to the lour
! yard strip uetore he was downed
i Sieve btanko then tOOK the ov
I ul un Hie lirst play and smashes
on tackle lor tnree yards setunj

i me bull on the one-yard line. Ur
; the next play, Lockie sluhcred
•wide around end lor the touch-

Milk from a glnM bottle In the | d o w n - ij0C,1UL"s p l f e ™ n l I o r l h e

1 extra point was Dlocked.
As tne game progressed, it was

BENKERT'S PROS
TACKLE CHICAGO
BEARS AT HOME

(NKWSphotnl

PRELUDE TO A SPILL.—William Zarka loses control of car in trials
prior to races here recently. Cer skidded 30 feet, straddling rail
like thu, then turned over. Driver was uninjured.

[riven by the foremost drivers
he nation and also manned by
iding mechanic, will hurtle into

action for the first time in the
jstory of the Langhorne Speed-

way at the huge course here Sun-
lay afternoon in a 100-mile na-

tional championship automobile
race.

Big stakes are offered by the
:hampionship speed classic, which
will close the 1935 Eastern racing
season. The prize money totals
$5,000, additional cash bonuses
run up into the hundreds and
points are offered toward the na-
tional championship, which has
an estimated value of $20,000 to
the winner.

Kelly Petillo, colorful little Los
Angeles sensation, who won the
Indianapolis 500-mile race, will

MANY TOWNSHIP
FIGHTERS ENTER
P, AMBOY SHOW—•—

PERTH AMBOY.-One of the
features in the annual amateur
boxing show of the Perth Amboy
Knights of Columbus which is
slated for November 8 and 15
will be the fighting of Joe Mur-
tha, 112-pound Middlesex county
ihampion, representing the Patten

CIVIC 1.KAOIK STAMUSi;
W. 1.

Old Timer. S I .KM
Wcytldr A. C 4 2 M l
Cnninwn 3 3 .Mt
Wo*lp«n 3 3
Oluti 2 4
DoMolky I -'
Are-el A. A 0 3

INDUSTRIAL I.KAl.l K STANDING

tiest Kfini-off for an ulr-milso, say
tlmsf who knmv, nml Hiith I'liolan,
pretty uti'tviirlcsn milking the New
Yurk-Chli'MRo hop six times a week,
prni'llops what slip preaches. Milk
is the most concentrated food, and
the R1H«S liottlc 1M the safest a»
woll us the most sanitary container
for It.

ilainly noted that tne Unosts were
mprovmg play by piay. Their
leivousness was disappearing ana
,s thu game neared LIS closing,
xeptune was oeing buiietleo
uound and harrassea by a buny,
.lard-chargmg, .hard tacKung,
smartly coacned and aleit wuoa-

Woodbridre Hlth School
1935 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 12—South River, home.
(2:30 P. M. at P.
City Stadium.)

Oct. 1^—East Rutherford, away.
Oct 26—Long Branch, home.

2:30 P. M. at P. A. City
Stadium.)

Nov. 2—Kearney, home. (2:30
P. M. at P. A. City
Stadium.)

Nov. 9—Red Bank, away,
Nov.15—Carteret, home (NighJ

Game at P. A. City
Stadium. 8 P. M.)

Nov. 23—Irvington, home. (2:31
P. M. at P. A. City
Stadium.)

be out to clinch the highly val-
ued speed cnjwn, Kelly is being
hard pushed in his title bid by
such brilliant racing stalwart! as
"Wild Bill" Cummings, Wilbur
Shaw, Floyd Roberts, Chet Gard
ner and Billy Winn.

Petillo and Winn loom as the
outstanding favorites to finish
first. Kelly must push his mount

the utmost in order to win or
itherwise his chances of snaring
.he speed diadem will be greatly
jeopardized. Winn, with two suc-
;essive triumphs in 100-mile title
aces to hs credit, is certain to

finish high.
The diminutive Detroit driver-

took first honors at Springfield,
111., and Syracuse, N. Y., in sensa-
tional fashion. He shattered three

Association of this city.
According to an announcement

iy Wes Wilaon, athletic chairman
JI the Caseys, Woodbridge Town-
ship will be well represented in
ihe fight show. Thus far, the fol-
lowing township entries have been
reeived: David Hodes, 126-pound
Fords; Walter Filex, 128-pounds,
Woodbridge; Frank Mastrangelo,
135-pounds, Iselin; Joseph Seick-
el, 135-pounds, Colonia, and Vic-
tor Superak, 135-pounds, Wood-
bridge.

The K. of C. gymnasium in
High street is open nightly from
8 to 9 P. M. for training purposes
of the fighters entered.

Purl tm IHIry . . .
Sipoi B. 8
VuSyekl«
Spike Olicn Five
C«IW>(« Inn

who
ridge team.
Captain Steve Markuiin,

played a bang-up brand ot ball at
center, and JUS mates smiled at
the touchdown trail again m the
closing minutes. They started, to
scratcn and claw unu, liKe beasts
of the jungle, chuxgea and slashed
past Nepiune's detense. And,
when they reached tne visitors
two-yaru stripe arid were ready
tor tne kill with two more downs,
the game enqed.

it was evident that Woodbridge
posseses considerable power and
drive and should be a great threat

car. If he gets a good mount, he
should finish well up in front.

Time trials for the big race
will be held Saturday afternoon,

ith all cars attempting to quali-
ty for the big race the following
afternoon.

TO SPEKD UP ABfifY
Washington.-With every rifle-

man a virtual machine gunner
trained to act on his own in an'
emergency, transported by n u l l |
vehicles moving at sixty or more,
miles an hour directly to the field i

long-standing world's speed re-
cords at Syracuse, with his new
Miller Special, which he will
drive.

Winn is the fifth ranking driv-
er in the country, a rating result-
ing from his two "century" wins
and sixth place he took at Indian-
apolis, when he teamed with
Shorty Cantlon. Roberts, fourth
place winner at Indianapolis and
holder of the same position in the
national standings, and Chet
Gardner, sixth ranking driver,
are also expected to finish in the
money.

Doc MacKenzie, '1935 , Eastern

Here's what it takes to
make men say, 'I'll take
iLf

Don't think for a minute, Mr.
Reader, that you are the only
man in youv block who is
looking al every dime as tho1

it were a quarter .

Every person we wait on is
wearing shin guurds against
extravagance and Wood-
bridge's best dressers are as
tight as a drum against care-
less spending.

Do you want to know what
it takes to put suit and o'coat
boxus under arms these days?
It tak<is fine new apparel
plus tremendous values , . .
a,ud that's what we have for
you, _

BRIEGS - BUILT
SUITS and TOP COATS

$19.50
2-PAIR PANT8 SUITS

to all teams alter another game
It was really the Iirst-SLhowing-
fright that effected the Pnsco-
rncn and frustrated the chances
o£ a larger score.

Although Lhe flashy operations
of ScuLU and Lockie threw the
pair into the spotlight, one can'
not overlook. the brilliant per-
formance of the freshman find
and siar-in-the-malucg—Stanko
Stanko, in carrying the pigskin
eleven times, gained a total of 72
yards for the Uhosts. His nearest
rival for yards gained was Lockie,
who netted 22 yards on six line
smashes. '

The warriors in the forward
wall who played exceptionally
well were Captaip Markulin, the
Burtha brother^—Joe and ' Lou—
Barren Levi anql Mel, Anacher,

The lineups: I \
Woodbridw (6) Heptane (•
L.E. Levl ...J i Thorns
L.T. Columbetti ...... McDougal
L.G, J. Bartha .... Reichsteine,
C. Markulin Palmeri
R.G. L. Bartha Blauaelt
R.T. Smith HoUey
R.E. Anacher Martin
Q.B. Scutti Ferrara
H.B. Lockie Catley
H.B. Karnas Rose
F.B. Stanko Vetrano

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 0 6 0 0—6
Neptune 0 0 0 0—0

Touchdown—Lockie. Substitutes
Woodbridge—L, Simopsen, D.
Aquila. Neptune—Miller, Lupin-
sky.

champion, is still dickering tor a

* r. Mftrtwt

w.
S
3

ret.
1,000
1.0*0
I.MM
.Ml
.333

Dairy Churn* Seco
The Puritan Dairy pinners]

churned three wins from the
Seco Five in the Industrial
League this week. The milk
men copped the first game
by 88 pins, the second by
116 and the third by 98.
The highest score was regis-
tered by Haffner, who turn-
ed in 195.

133 113 106
146 121 130

144

ORANOE- Tin- fourth Nation
il F<«>thall league tenm to mep
lie Orange Tmnadne's profession
ll ftritiders will be the powerful
'Incago Bears. The visiting elev-

en will be making its first East-
ern nppenrance in a night game
at the Knights of Columbus Sta-
dium, Main and Bell streets, Or
ange this evening against the Tor-
nadoes

The syndicate controlling the
Orange outfit will have several
newcomers strengthen its cast for
the invading crew of powethouse
gridders. The result of Friday's
fray may decide whether or not
Orange will be seriously consider-
ed (or acceptance in the National
League next fall. In three other
game* Orange ha* made a favor-
able impression with its strong
meup. Cliff Montgomery, ex-

quarterback all-American selec-
lon while with Columbia; Carl
Perina, of U. of Penn; Jack Fritts,

l

Protect Yours
AndTour Family
From The Cold!

FLANNEL

PAJAMAS
O M E N '

$1.00
W O M E N ' S

Corey
La toTfr
Sieaae! . . .
Saverork .
Blxby . . .
Hlmlltskl

SKCII (0)

H3
139
177

173
177

Waysides Grab Three
With Kovacs knocking

he pins for scores of 202,
233 and 210, the Wayside
Social Club went to town to
take three games from the
Giants at the Craftsmen's
Club alleys this week. Other
high counts were made by
Notchy, 211, and McKay,
200.

WAYSIDKS «>
W, Skay

Tot»l»
ri iRITAN HAIRY <3>

H%ncr ' ' ' . . . . ' . • . • .
Falllaco
Hollendei
Kuzma
t*vlne

139
15}
ISO

7J7 m 7M

175

of Colgate, and the ex-line greats
of Columbia—Ed King,
Wilder, Joe Ferrara and

Newt
Harry

M I S S E S
in pink, tea rose and blue

7 9 c m 89c
Fancy edging — 8 to 16

CHILDREN'S aud INFANTS
one, two & three piece

Sizes 1 to 8

196
187
121
191

1
19
17

146
138
id
188
178

Totals 815 791 821

F. Baka
Olseii . .
Kovaca
Hanaen

161
178
192
202
169

180
16!)
147
233
171

Totals 002 880
GIANTS <0)

Nagy 150 146
Notchy 158 Itil

iDealt > 159 1»1
Kara 161 187

Ih6 200

Spike Spikes Inn
Spike Olsen'a Big Five

spiked the College Inn alley
stars in two games this week
and the rah-rah lads were
content with walking away
with the single victory. Two
hundred scores were chalk-
ed up by Borchard, 212,
213; Lorch, 233, 225 and
203; G«rity, 206, and H
Bernstein, 200.

Chase,—have turned in sterling
performances against New York
Giants, Brooklyn Dodgers and
Philadelphia.

The latest newcomers are Doug
Wycotf and Jack Reznichak, Wy-
coH is a former Georgetown Uni-
versity star and has played many
years of professional football with
league clubs. He will play half-
bnck with Perina his running
mate. Reznichak, whose line-
plunging made him one of
Bucknell's all-time greats, will
take over the fullback job. Mont-
;omery is slated to call signals.

The game is expected to attract
Uie biggest crowd of the grid se;i
son in northern Jersey. Arrange-
ments have been made to handle
i crowd of 15,000 fans who will
,urn out to see some of the great-
est specialists in football tactics.
Red Grange, greatest pro pkiyer
of all time, will lead a team which
ncludes Bronco Nagurski, of

Minnesota, outstanding line-
cracker in the league; Jack Mand

103 field
in league

SP1RK OI.SKN BHi 5 I
166Olsen

Ru»s Therg.'9t>n
Roy Thergfaen
Borchard

123
212

O, Nf# 180
torch 233

162
166

213
217
225

ISO
126

i7
174
203

CHILDREN'S

BATHROBES
Heavyweight in attractive

Colon.
Sizes, 2 to 6 98c|
Size*, 8 to 14 $1.4

INFANTS'

BATHROBE
SETS WITH BOOTIES

5 9 c m $1.00
SNOW SUITS

Heavy Woolen, Comptetelj
Waterproofed.

All colms All si7.o|

ers, who plnce-kicked
goals in 104 attempt
games; Beatie Feathers, Tcane
see's all-American hero; Bill Hew
itt, all-Amercan end and a veter-
an line of Giants averaging over
210 pounds.

One of the visitors who may

McKay

Totals 816 84H MX?

Craftsmen Slip Twice
Despite the fact that they

of action, it is advocatedIby Gen. | r e g i s t e r e d a p a i r o f 9 0 0
Douglas MacArthur, rearing duel > " r •games, the Craftsmen bowl-

ers nevertheless lost two

for speed and efficiency.

of staff, in his farawell report.
that the regular army be trans-'
formed into a model fighting force, matches to the . Woelpers.

The Craftsmen won the fiist
game, 972 to 814; lost the

Ol|second, 934 to 943, and fell
short 845 to 891, in the
third. Double century marks
were reached by Al Simon
sen, 231, 235; B. Levi, 202
J. Urbanski, 209, 210; G
Deter, 203, and [A. Lee, 204

Totals 914 982 842
OOM.EUK INN (1)

)avls 148 168 178
iogtr 199 180 167
icrlty 197 157 206
'ortey 110
. Mernattin 171

Mandomaker 138
Bernstein 200 171 14«

Totals 854 812

old fifty cent and dollar coins in
a tack under the fireplace in an
old house being razed, Jacob Gab-
ler, 15 year old newsboy, gener-
ously distributed his coins among
others keeping only $4 for him-
self. He thus disposed ot what was
probably a treasure in old coins
as they were all out of an out-of-
date series, the latest date being
1862.

C R A F T S M A N (I)

R. Slmonwn .'. 197
G. Levi 177
F. Schwenzer 168
Al Simonaen .' 231
B. Levl 199

Totals 972
WOELPERS (2)

J. Urbanski 209
Gertty l «
Handy
Aaroe I l l
G. Deter 203
A. Lee 147

15P

17
14'
184
178

give Coach Heine Benkcrt's home
outfit much trouble is Eugene Ron
zani, who was an all-around play
er for Marquette and now is the
.eading prospect among the first
year players in the National
League. The game will get under
way at 8:30 P. M.

A. & P. Los*s Three
The A. & P. bowlers, in

very, vjry bad form, look it
on the chin in three gimes
with Van Syckle's Five at
the Craftsmen chutes this
week. Payran mark?d up
the highest count fcr the
chain store team, the score
being 181. J. Hansen's 209

S5.45
MEN'S O'COATSI

SI 0,35
These are a special buy anl
represent tremendous savinj

Winterweight in
Blue and Oxford

WHILE THEY LAST

RAGLAN STYLE

and 216, and Van Gilder's
217 wore best for the auto-
mobile gang.

TAN SYCKLK (5)
Seller 178 134
Gladys 15T 159
Snedeker "" '""
J. Hansen
Van Glider

175 130
151
192

Totals 851 849

A. & r . (0)

Haddon H»
Cosgrove 101
Dickenson 133
Payran 176
Hmtleski .

Totnls

137
124
13S
ISO
174142

700 750 682

COATS
jes and brow
jst check moc

$18,00
in blues and browns in

latest check models •

Steer Riders, Wrestlers To Thrill
Madison Sq. Garden Audiences

934 845

210
157
192

162
170

BRIEGS
91 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY

Monday, Friday and Sator
day Evening

'Where to, my
pretty McidV

To mail tU$ subscription
to the

WADER-JOURNAL'

Totals 814 943 891

Old Timers Stepping
The Old Timers, for the

present, have the Civic
League pretty much undei
control. Winning three
straight fro-m the Avenel A
A., this week put the Old
Timers on top of the tour-
ney. C. Siessel, Jr., 218; G.
Hoffner, 207, 229 and 201,
were the only ones to hit
over two hundred,

, AVENKl, A. A. (0)

Petras 136 1
Reman 133 1
C. Nler 163 1
C. Schwemer ;. 146 1
C. Slesael, Jr 193 5

Totals 771

OLD T1MKKS (8)
Cl Hattner 207
J4go 178
Koyea 154
Lorch 184
Kruhae 170

Totals

Doing! Of Woodbridge
High School's OppomnU

NHS
13
0
0

8RH8
18
6
43

LBHS
0
21
0

KUS
14
7
7

RBHS
10

CHB
0
7

IHS
12

NEPTUNE
Alumni

South River
Woodbridge
___t

SOUTH E1VEE
Long Branch

Neptune
linden

LONOBBANCH
South River

Dickinson
New Brunswick

KEARNEY
Hasbrouek Hgts

Fork Ridge
Montclair

. « - •

RED BANK
Leonardo

•# ~

CARTERET
Bound Brook

Emerson

OFF
0
6

OPP
0
0
0

OPP
18
7
6

OPP
0

Bu*y Bee Blanked
Rolling a bit off form this

we«k, the Busy Bee Marke
boys took a banging in thre
gaifles from the Sipos Serv
ice Station lads in the Indu&
tria.1 loop, E. Skay, with 213
copped high-score honors
while Strenski came in fo:
low scoring with his 110.

SUEDE JACKET!
WINDBREAKER STYLl

With zipper front
Snug and Durable

$4.95 U P

HEAVY BLUE

MELTON JACKET
Zipper front —

" $ 3 . 0 0
in all siz|

UP

"TWEEDUROY"

SUITS FOR BOY
I Noted for warmth and

Wearing Quality
Sizes 6 to 1:» in

Grey and Brown Che
Special at

STUDENTS

SLACKS
Corduroy iii

Brown, Blue, Gray
Defy Wear!

Pair

$2.95
FANCY CHECKED

CORDUROY

SUCKS
Sizes to 18

Pair

how about jwnri?
_ > _ > _ ______ _____ j

LEADER-JOURNAL
104 Main Street

, Woodbridge, N, J.
Dear Sin:—

r i n w f w ' w MbporipitM Iw %• ^Mder-Jounul, I will
pay the collector f 1.S0 for (53) Iwues, to start with the October

BUSY BKK MARKET <0)
W. Totln 143 181
M&cedloakl 142 134
8trea»kl 130 147
B. Concanmra • . . . 145 16*
J. Concannon 137 122

IIV1NQTON
Btrringer

ToUlB

J. Korata
J. Slpoo
E. Eb&y
DkOMlcs
(J. Deter

8IFV)H 8. S. (3)

179
122
160
189

760

W
1S3
1S8
168
160

168
118
110
18t
168

738

180
136
313

Totals W 785 88S

F&HEML DlttClW?
JoHWV0»JTlUO.HjM»tr.

MOST dangerous o( all Western
cattle rouuii up coolesti, wild

iteer rldmg and wreaumg, will be
featured thla, year in tbe t«ntb an
oual World Onanipioosbip Uodep at
Madison KijuarB Uarden, October a
to 27, Inclusive.

Eddie CurtH, ot Bl Keno, Okla.,
WU world ctiampion. steer rider
and biggest day money winner m
ttta Uaraen rodeo in mH.'wUi d»
lend flu tiuo m New lork next
mootii, u bii etitiy bti |weo n
celved by frettdent John Heed Kii
Patrick. WHn 2UU cowhoji ud cow
gtrla entered out ot tbe W«t to U»e
biggest ot all rodeoi ui MI time
record wltl be set u»i je»r in UUi
fleld o(- ijport wblob tnrilli to*

U d to Unuia
j

West from Uedco to
Ttw lUeri to bl ruata kl Uw

S2.75
Qarden will be supplied by Colonel
W. T. JobnBim, ut Ban Atuomo.
Tex., wbose collection ol bail rodeo
nor see and cattle, VHIUMI at %'iiu.
ilUU la worldfaruoun. TUe lust, ngbi
ug breed ot steers Known as Urn'

tmu, a blood niuiuie ot tbe sucr
bull ot India and tbe weait-.
range longnorn cows, now almo:
eitinct, will be ii»cd to test ti
•kill and endurance ot tbe man.
cowboy entrants.

Utber events will Include bron>
riding, botb saddle add bareback
oall roping, trick and tancy riding,
aod roping. There win be a brook
ayeot aiclualvei; tor cowgirli,
Oaab prtua totaling M5.J6O will be
awarded tba cameit&nu, w bo axe
not paid but compute tot pruet ex

, and tor U>» title ot world
to mb ivant.

HEADQUARTl
FOR GYM SVPME\

Complete line of
SHORTS, KEDS AM

JERSEYS

CHRISTENSEN'
DEPT. STORE

97 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

"A Safe PU« to
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[From Our
Back

Window
The members of tin; paf-

, ish of Our Lady of Mt, Car-
mel church have been pretty

, KCtive lately, what with
grape festivals nnd dinners.
Now, the men of the parish
have built a community
center adjacent to the
church. Each nitan has given
his service;! gratis. Such
Spirit is recommended to
members of other churches
in the community,

* • » »

They toll tia that Wil-
liam "Juicy Faubl is go-
ing to be a riot in the
soldier scene in the com
ing St. Stephen's min-
strel show in Perth Am-
boy. "Juicy", is tfomg to
co-star with his little
daughter who seems to
be following in lie. fath

... .er's footsteps. And to
top it all off, "Juicy" is
coaching the produc-
tion.

» • • •
Whiat a thrill we got the

? other day when the RCA
man kindly allowed us to

Jfide in the police radio car
while he was making tests
of the new system. And just
as we reached the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad station, Jack
Egan's voice came over:

"Station W2XIC, calling all
wrs. Watch for truck with
new Chevrolet chasis. Two
colored men in front seat.
Just seen in the vicinity of
the Woodbridge Pennsyl-
vania railroad station." Talk
about thrills—We looked
about, but no sign of colored
men or Chevy truck—thank
goodness!

* • * •

And that proverbial
birdie whispered to us
that a certain first wand
woman is somewhat
broken-hearted because
her boss lias a .new girl
friend in New York,
whom, 'tis whispered
is exceedingly good

^ looking.

Committeeman Bergen
hat quite a problem on his
'.lands. It will be difficult to
aid the storekeeper who has
the misfortune of having his
place of business on the new
"no parking" side of Fulton
street. The merchant says it
hurts his business and he is
probably correct. What to
do?

* * » •

See where the City of
Westfield is planning to
install a two-way radio
system. It begins to ap-
pear as if Wo-odbridge
Township is way ahead
of her sister municipal-
ities.

» • » •
Now that tha Hallowe'en

parade plans are nearly
completed, we expect to get
the usual telephony muss-
ages from doting mothers
who will go in great length
to tell us about the wonder-

*•- fill costumes their children
willVea>' an<l how sure they
are that their Mary or John-
ny, fcs the^ case may be,

• should get\the fi'st prize
Puleeze! All we are doing
is sponsoring the parade.

1 The prizes are awarded by
• the judges and their deci-

sions will be final.

PROGRAMS IN TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
MONDAY MORNING MARK OPENING
OF FIRE PREVENTION WEEK HERE
ASSEMBLIES ARRANGED BY BUILDING INSPECTOR

WILLIAM ALLGAIER. -- CHIEF A. F. HUNT URGES
CITIZENS TO OBSERVE WEEK BY CLEANING OUT
CHIMNEYS AND FLUES.

MOST FIRES AVOIDABLE.

WOOBIUDGR—With outstanding school programs
in Wood'bridge proper, Scwarcn and Port Reading, Fire
Prevention Week opened with a bang in the Township.
On Monday, through the courtesy of Building Inspector
Allgaier, several addresses were made by representatives
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters in the schools
located in Fire District No. 1.

I

OIL PROGRAM
Continued From Page One

to

William Allgairr
la the morning aduri'ssi'S wire

mack1 m School No. 11 in id Hit'
High school und during tin; aftci-
iioon the speakers gave talks 111
the High School und in ihc auclu-
onum of School No. 11 lor the
pupils of School No. 1. Later in
the day Sewaren school and Si.
James' school were visited. At
each of the programs the iilm
"Bad Masters" was shown by
Leon Watson, Jr. Fire amis weio
held ana at the h.'gh school the
ouildinB was emptied oi all pu-
pils M 56 seconds,

Exercises were held yesterday
in Puil Reading school undei the
direction of Martin Braun, princi-
pal T. Alfred Felming, superin-
tendent of the Conservation De-
partment of the Board of Fire
Underwriters and National chair-
man of Fire Prevention Week, was
the speaker of the day.

Mr. Allgaier was aided in his
work at tne schools by Supervis-
ing Principal Victor t . JNicklas,
Mrs. Edgar, Mrs. L. E. Reynolds,
A, C. terry, Chief A. i'. hunt, oi
vVoodblidge Fire Co., No. l, James
iiler, Mrs. A. F. Kandolpn, Attiea
Maruowsky, C. H. blown ana
unilormed firemen,

in the meantime, Chief Hunt, ol
Woodbridge i i re Company wo. 1,
las urged citizens to Clean out
their cnimney and flues ana eiim-
irmle accumulations o i ruuoisn. •

"The two more common sources
o( fire are faulty chimneys anu
tlues and the accumulation oi
ruubish," Chief Hunt declared.
'Ut the two, the chimney ana Uue
pioblom is the more serious, anu
ares caused by detects in tnai
part of Uie dwelling bring abuul
me greatest losses.

"During the summer little at-
tention has been paid to me .heat-
ing systems," he continued. "De-
fects are not discoveiea until it is
too late." A fire breaks out, ii
spreads and a serious toss results.

Inspect Hoating Systems
"Chimney and flue lire can be

prevented by having your heal-
ing system inspected by man who
know that line of work. Those
men find defects that may per-
mit sparKs to get in between the
partitions und ignite the dned-ou
sttiddmg.

"it is commonly known tha
after a period of yeais the chim-
ney mbrtur deteriorates because
oi the .heat. The mortar falls ou
and leaves spaces between th<
bricks, frequently where they car,
w be seen.

"itegarding the accumulation of
old papers, rags and rubbish in
uasumeuts, especially during th<
winter, 1 believe most person:

Chief A. F. Hunt

However, to be seri-
ous, the Woodbridge
Township Businessmans
association is cooperat-
ing 100 per cent in the
parade plans and will
offer exceptional and
valuable prizes.

. \ * * * *
The kids up in the Gfove

street, Manor avenue and
Grenville street section of
Woodbridge are mourning
tlve loss of "rowrae" a hug«
dog of somewhat doubtful
heritage who was hit Wed-
nesday night by a car and
bad to be shot by a police
officer. "Brownie" appeared

'•from "nowhere" over a year
•go ,ajid was immediately
adopted and fed by the
neighborhood housewives
who hid him every time the

catcher came along.

allow this condition to uevelop
unintentionally. They postpone
cleaning the basement until
spring. An oily rag, or one smear-
ixi with paint, might serve to set
a pile ol rubbish afire through
spontaneous combustion.

"The safest method of .handling
rubbish is to dispose of it im-
mediately. I cannot be too em-
phatic in warning houtsaholders
lot to permit the accumulation of
rubbish, and trust that they will
adopt the precautionary measures
aguinst possible fires."

zen and Hie various organizations
und aysocintions not only a faith.-
ful and esteemed associate, but (1
personal friend. He has always
taken a deep and abiding interest
in all matters pertaining to the
welfare of the Township. The or-
ganizations of which he was a
member will miss his genial pres-
nce and wise council, the chil-
ren, a true friend and the com-

munity at large, an able and con-
scientious worker for its welfare."

* * * * *

William Allgaier, fire commis-
iloner of Woodbridge: "Having
een closely affiliated with him as
brother fireman of Woodbridge

'ire Co., No. 1, his untimely
death was a shock to me. As anj
•xempt. fireman, John played an
mportant part in the present
undertaking of decreasing the fire
nsurance rates here. His future
issistance will be greatly missed."

* * * *
Maurice P. Dunigan, president

Woodbridge Township Board of
Education; "The news of John's
sudden death shocked me beyond.
expression. I was truly very much I
upset. I have been associated with i
;um lor many years in the Wood- \
bridge Building and Loan associ-
ation. His many friends are sorry.
Losing a real man like Mr. Con-
cannon is a hard blow to Wood-
bridge."

* * * >
Roy Anderson, district clerk of

the Board of Education; "His
death was certainly a shock to
me, The type and character of
John was an asset to our Town-
ship. He was a prime factor in
developing Woodbridge. He play-
ed an important part in the real
estate growth of Woodbridge.
There is no doubt he will be miss-
ed by all. His death means a dis-
tinct loss."

,| • » • »

Albert F. Hunt, chief, Wood-
bridge Fire Company No. 1: "Al-
though Mr. Concannon was an
exempt fireman and not active as
a fireman., the department will
miss him greatly for he was will-
ing to lend his assistance in the
bettering of fire pievention in I
Woodbridge, 1 was shocked when
I learned of his death."

* * * *
William A. Ryan, former May-

or: "Whan e man like John Con-
cannon dies it is hard to express
one's feelings. There is a sensa-
tion pf a decided loss. Yet, we
will not realize how much he is
missed until we attempt to put a
project across for the benefit ot

"As far as I'm concerned it is'nt
riKhl It is iin absolute outrage
the outlying districts. You

people in the first ward sit here
smugly and in comfort nnd you
don't give a darn for the people
outside of Woodbridge. Take Tri-
eBte street for example, The peo-
ple in that street are not kicking
about their swell furniture being
spoiled but they do ask for some
consideration."

Committeman Alexander agreed
with Hassey and said that each
meeting night a number of com-
plaints had been received regard-
ing deplorable conditions a,nd
nothing has been done.

Spencer then asked the clerk
whether or not he had received
any communication from the
Dosch-King Company. When in-
formed In the negative, Spencer
declared:

"Then we can charge the whole
controversy definitely up to oil
and political hokum."

Foerch then stated that it was
not "political hokum" and that an
absolute nnd definite letter was in
the hands of the Clerk offering to
sell the proper quantities of oil
mi a cash basis.

"It is peculiar," said Foerch,
"that the committee can dig up
r;>'h for other means. On Septem-
lii'r 13, a $2,000 check was drawn
lei the credit of H. Rcilly and Co.
On September 25 another $2,500
check was drawn."

"That is correct," answered
Spencer, "cash payments are
made at the discretion of the fin-
ance committee when in our judg-
ment it is good finance to do so.
()ne case is when we purchased a
grader, from nn out of town con-
cern, which accepted $2,000 in
lxmds. In our opinion it 1* not
Hood business to pay for road oil
in cash."

"Even when you can effect a
saving of 45 percent?" queried
Foerch in return. "In the past two
months you used 62,000 gallons of
oil and by paying cash you could
have effected a saving of $3,100
which cannot be called political
hokum."

On the request of Mr. Foerch,
the clerk read a communication
from the Standard Oil Company,
in which the concern recommend-
ed the oil sold by Dosch-King Co,
and gave a complete analysis of

the oil. Nier claimed thnt the oil
did ,not measure up to the oil re-
cently used by the road depart-
ment.

When the motion made by
Spencer to discontinue the road
program was finally passed, Alex-
ander made a motion, which was
seconded by Hassey to continue
the program in the second ward.
The motion was defeated, t,ho two
second wnrd committeemon cast-
ing the only votes in the affirma-
tive.

ISELIN COUPLE
Continued From Page One

fact thnt at one time Mr. Ford
was a manager of the McCarrie
School of Mechanical Dentistry.
A 1927 membership card of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce
w'as also found in his pocket. Lo-
cal authorities are making every
effort to get in contact with rela-
tives of the dead couple.

Mr. Flessner told the police that
he cashed a check for the Fords
Wednesday, signed by Ethel Wil-
son Ford and drawn on the Ver-
ona, N. J. National Bank. Police
in Verona have been asked to
check up an the matter. Rumor
also h'is it that the couple had a
son who is believed to have re-
sided in New Hampshire.

Name Committee For
Ceremonies at T. B,

Hospital Oct. 26th

WOODBRIDGE.-Several Town
ship residents have been named
to serve on the Committee for the
corner-stone laying of the Middle-
sex County Tuberculosis hospital
on Saturday afternoon, October
26.

Among those named are: Mr.
and Mrs, Anthony A. Aquila,
Hampton Cutter, Mrs. Irving Dem
arest, Harry Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob W. Grausam, Mayor Aug-
ust F, Greiner, John Koyen, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Layden, Mrs.
Mary Mack, Mrs. J. H. Thayer
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Merrill, Herbert Rankin, Mr. and
Mrs. Irving J. Reimers, Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Ryan, C. F.
Schrimpe, Judge B, W. Vogel, Mr.
and Mrs. J—"- « Wight.

FRED ZULLO
Continued from page one

"I have been a Republican since
reaching my majority. I have
served as a member of the elec-
tion board for 4 years and have
been county commltteeman for
three years in the Third Ward,
Woodbridge Township.

"I am at this time announcing
my resignation as Republican
county Committeeman and treas-
urer of the Port Reading Republi-
can Club.

"My reasons are as follows: On
Primary Day, there being no con-
test in my district. I went to New-
ark on business. On my return
I was Informed by some friends
that during my absence, a certain
party, who has had political am-
bitions for past years and has nev
er been able to attain them, start-
ed a "sticker campaign" against
me.

"Even on such short notice I
still showed him that I have loyal
friends and easily defeated this
"hand-picked" candidate for the
county committee .This supposed
to be leader could only poll 12
votes while I received 32.

"Another reason for my resig-
nation is that a chairman was
picked as head of the county com-
mitteemen and women for the
third ward who is a member of
the Sewaren i I d
pendent Club, g
whose members did not support
the Republican candidates last
year—and I for one do not see
why the regular Republicans have
to take dictation from a man who
is not a regular.

"The leader of this club (the
Independents) has stated that
there would be no one appointed
as tax assessor for the third ward
until after election, a position
which has been vacant since last
June. If the Republican organiza-
tion takes orders from him, which
fact cannot be denied by anyone,
then let him elect the candidate.
If the other members of the coun-
ty committee care to stand for
such leadership, they may—but I
will not.

"I trust that this will make it
clear to the supposed or assumed
leaders, just where I stand for
this coming election.

Yours truly,
"Frederick N. Zullo."

JUDGES CHOSEN FOR HALLOWE'EN
PARADE TO BE HELD OCTOBER 3,

Republican Inde-
an organization

rt

WOODBRIDGE.—Several prom-
inent citizens of Woodbridge will
act as judges at the annual Hal-
lowe'en parade to be held Thurs-
day night, October 31, through
the main thoroughfares of the
first ward under the auspices of
the Businessmen's Association and
the Leader Journal. Those who
have consented to act in the capa-
city of judges to date are:

Mrs. William C. Raup, Mrs.
Asher Fitz Randolph, Mrs. John H
Concannon, Mrs .Martha Zettle-
moyer, Mayor August F. Greiner,
Committeeman Fred Spencer,
Committeeman John Bergen and
Fred Baldwin.

Leon E. McElroy, the newly
elected commander of Woodbridge
Post, No. 87, the American Legion
will act as marshal of the parade
which will start at 7:30 P. M. The
reviewing stand will be on Main
street in front of the Methodurt.
church. The parade will disband
in front of the State theatre,
where all children in costume
will be admitted free of charge to
the theatre, wher they will wit-
ness the presentation of the prizes
and then be the guests of Mana-
ger A. J. Sabo at a complete per-
formance.

Cash prizes will be awnrded to
the musical units competing and
prizes of valuable merchandise
will be given for floats and for
the most original, beautiful and
funniest costumes in three class-
es, boys, girls and adults.

To date, several manufacturing
concerns, garages, and stores have

Big Columbus Day
Trade-in Allowance

Towards the

liggest of All-Wave
Radio Values

itco
New 1936 Model 610 F

Hi,I

signified their intention of i,
representation n the parade
though in previous years tht>
ade has been primarily for
dren, this year special ntt
will be given to the adults A1
organization, group or Individ,,",
ia invited to compete for the „
es which will be on display ,„ [.
week in the window of bnki
store on Main street.

Entries are asked to register
soon na possible at the Loiri,
Journal, 104 Main street Wo, i
bridge. '

The New Deal Club of Col,,,,,
held a luncheon meeting Wed,,,.,''
day afternoon in honor of n,

candidate, \\[
spoke on "i';!,h
Henry St. c. i,,
chairman of |,;i

second ward
Fletcher, who
Policies." Mrs
in, was the
luncheon.

On Wednesday evening, a |,,
ness meeting of county cmnn
teeman and women, poll ,v\,,
and workers was held in the lh
garian Reform hall on Set
street, Woodbridge .Edward
Patten, county chairman, ^
on "Organization Work und
Possibilities."

A meeting o fthe First w
Hungarian Democratic Club
be held at the Hungarian lull
Amboy avenue, this cveni.ni!
Aquila and county and local ,
dates will be among the

-Get Them While They Last

1935
FORD COUPE

RUMBLE SEAT
very low mileage. . . Just like
new car. Perfect in every way.
marvelous buy at

1934
FORD TUDOR SEDAN

DE LUXE
Paint like new, new tires, mechan-
ically perfect. This is a very good
buy at

FORD"COUPE

$445

1934

the set that has the whole
world talking

w>.,

54 95

pj
the Township. It is then that we
will sorely miss John's guiding
hand and sound mind. John and
I were friends since childhood
and I feel a deep, personal loss."«

former mayor:Michael Coll,
"1 was deeply shocked when I
learned of John Concannon's
ddath. It did not seem possible |
aiid yet 1 was forced to realize
the truth. A man like John really
does ,not die. He has left so much
iood behind he will always be
emembt'red by his friends.1'

Leo Grossman, local
Justice of the Pace, has

; turned inventor and his
: aew gadget, for the
bridge table, will be put

, o n sale for the Christ-
;• VMM season is one at the

largest department
ptflres in New York
City, he aaya.

SCORES SHOCKED
Continued From Pago One

my good friend Juhn (Joncunnoji.
I luive worked actively with John
in the Taxpayers' associatiun and
1 found that he believed implicit-
ly in the Township and its
people."

• * • »
Bernard VV. Vogel, Judge of Po-

lice court: "The news of John
Concannpn's death was not only
a distinct shock to me but a de-
cided luas to the entire commun-
ity."

• » • •
Fred VV. Baldwin, president of

the Woodbridie Towniihrp Busi
nessmen's association: "The pass-
ing of John H. Conca,nnon grieves
me greatly. He was a close friend
of mine. His sudden death came
as a shock to me. The husiness-
men of Woodbridge will no doubt
miss ,his activity a'hd interest in
the endeavor to better busness
conditions here."

• * « »
Konrad Btern, member ot 8t»

diuin Commtaioii: "In the pass-
ing of John H. Concannon this
community hat lost a useful oltl-

All types Mrrioed and repaired,
also (null motor* and electrical
appliance*.

O. 8UADJ
•29 Grove Ave. Woodbridf e, N. J.

Tel: WO. 8-IH5-W

Complete at the Jersey Appliance Com-
pany, division of the Jersey Tire Co.,
with the Philco High-Efficiepcy
tubes and the $5.00 scLentifii-
cally designed Philco ALL-
WAVE aerial

Replete with a multitude of Philco devices, contributing
to perfect reception from here aAd abroad and reduction
cf static and other interference of enjoyment.

new 1936 Philco modlels to select from—a model for
every purse and purpose—and easiest of easy terms

and BIGGEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE at the Jersey
Appliance Co., Division of the Jersey Tire Co.,—
whether you select the sensational High-Efficien-
cy model 116-X at $180 or the lowest priced
Philco model 84-B at only

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION OF

JERSEY TIRE CO., INC.
147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

OPEN EVENINGS Phonei, PERTH AMBOY 4-1775-1776

R C A

MR. AND MRS. WISE

eS5£(VTIAUS
GOOD HeAI/TH

TO B6D~eftRl-V
TO R i s e - GLEANING
TH£ TE.6TH
EflTltvG PflQPeR FOODS-
T«KING BATHS «6GUt6R

^ YOU
NAMC TH6 eSSElVTIftts

OF GOOD H£P>ITH

PLENTY Of, fR£SH ftIR
APdD SUWSHHM6 - 'COTS
OF exeflcise
A<\)O

By OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY

OLDENBOOM'S

DAIRY

BETTY WISE IS
RIGHT/ you*

CHANCES TOR GOOD
HBALTH A«C MUCH

IF YOU
DRINK P

Dr. Sherman, of Columbia University, estimates that
the body needs half a gram of calcium « day for adults
and a whole gram for growing children. And this may be
'obtained by the very simple procedure of adults drinking
a pint of milk a day, and children a quart.

STANDARD
fMotor perfect, upholstery and
tires like new, very low mileage.

^_^, Bargain at

FORD TUDOR SEDAN
1 Q ilQ Original paint, low mileage, extra
I UWWgood tires, mechanically perfect.

S435

Only

FORD COUPE
Upholstery like new. Original
paint, all new tires, motor perfect.
A swell business car! See it and
b.uy it

S365

$345

CHEVROLET ROADSTER
1 Q 0 1 New paint, good tires, very low \ 1 Qh
I UU I mileage. Ready to drive away 0 I U J

Only

GRAHAM SEDAN
1 Q 0 1 Motor perfect, good tires. Very C 1 OR

low mileage, lots of tnuisporta- Xf I U U
tion and ready fen- the road

HUDSON FORDOR SEDAN
Duco Paint, good tires, Me-

chanically perfect. A real buy

CHEVROLET COUPE
1 QOflNew Duco Faint, all m-w tires. Up-
I UUUholst d t h

$145

holstery, good motor overhauled,
a great bargain

1929

1929

$95

$95

1935

FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Paint DeLuxe, tires good, Motor
O, K. Good transportation ,

COMMERCIAL
FORD PICK UP

New paint, real good tires, me-
ch'anically O. K, See this job. A
bargain at

DEMONSTRATOR
Ford de luxe Two-Door Sedan •

Ford de luxe Fordor Sadan A -
Both carl have very low mileage. 1 Q 1 K
Just like new and willing to sttcri- | V V J
fice at exceptional figure. You
must see them to appreciate these
values.

Dorsey Motors, Inc.
270 N270-290 New Brunswick Ave.

Tel. P. A. 4-2703
Perth

Open Evenings Trades Accept^
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HIRE I AM NOW — WHATS
THE MATTER, ARE YOU IN

A HURRY ? ^ y ^ tOME ON
ANP SIT DOWN-
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YOU'RE NOT
IT RIGMT-6OSW

ife LEADtR Oft TMIS BAND.
WISt GUY - AND IF YOU DON'T

DO LIKE I WANT, YOU CANT
&£ IN IT — SEE ?

NO! WHAT WILL
VOW DO ABOUT IT?

JU5T LOOK AT WMAT MV PAP
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tt^F HAVE Wf G<

I'SE GOT MY OLE
HARMONICA CARROT:
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MATTER*?

YOU'LL SEE WHAT I'LL DO - WAtT
RIGHT HERE AAEN-l'LL BE

BACK IN A J I F F Y .
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tVeftVTMIN© — YOU s ,
T H I N K YOU'RE SMAD

O K A Y , BAND, MOW
HAVE



,UH-P AREIAERE
-vf- AN' NOBODY
, TO CHASE US
,..-l GOT TEN MEN

f *• r

i- -••":/''•;••* 1 - . - # 1 ' • ' '

j A U t lA«SO*» (5 CRAFTY^
uis oeFeNse t* spe«e
t to ts

»UT
W T̂H LtFTS AND
TO THE JAW.t^D

AH'LL 5 H 0 W Y A ' \
WMOS 5O5S ROUNDJ
HERE' - ^

HEY/HEY/ DONT STOP US,
DUD . i CAN HANDLE
MIM/-JUST TAKE
HIS GUN AWAY

AT THE connortoN,
THE BOYS RUSH I N .

TED WAS foecto IARSON our OF
THE HOUSE BUT THE MAN 15 TOO
TOUG44 ^ D CAN'T SCOflE A KNOCKOUT'

BOTH SPAK AROUND
FOR AM OPENING .TtO APPEAR-^]
THE STRONGER OF THE TWO, BUTj

'HOMBRE'^JOTO^M,Y
CAN FI&WT , BUT
PROV/ES TO BE A BOVCR.

feD OUTSMARTS HIM eYF
WITH THE LEFT AMD UPPERCUT
Tlf^G WITH THE RIGHT,

GAMBLE
ACAIANCE
GETS

CLOSE AMP
UNLEASHES A

CONTINUE-O



WOP IN, JEfmv. AN
LETT'S SEE HOW

THIS EGG-BEATER
RUNS AFTER

THE OVERHAUUfN
GAVE IT.

NOT BAD/

SHE TAKES HILLS LIKE
NUTHIN', I BET

DO SIXTy ON A
STRETCH.

AHA /WATCH
AAE SAIL. BV

THAT GUV
AHEAD.

X

HAW-HAW-HAW
Give

IN THE A

8UDD V

-JUST LIKE HE
WA5 TIED TO A

POST/

SAV, yOUNG FELLA, VOU
CAN'T DRIVE LIKE

T H A T AROUND HERE.,
I'LL DO AS I

PLEASE, AN' NO B/G TURTLE
LIKE yOU IS GONNA TELL
/V\E HOU/ I KIN DR1V/E/

THINK yOU A R E ?

WELL,WlSE-GUy, YO(J**E DRIVIN'
LIKE I TELL YA, AN' RIGHT NOW,
YOU'RE DR1VIN' IN TO THE JAIL.
IT JUST HAPPENS THAT I THINK;
|W\ THE SHERIFF ' !E^~"

\AROUND HERE.

OF ALL THE GUVS.
NTHE WOULD TO
TALK BACK TO,

HAFTA PICK
. A SHERIFF/

A\V GO5K WE'LL
BE IN FOR THE REST

OUR, LIV/ES.



THE

OH MICKEY
THF COVERING- IS GONE- f

IT'S MALU -
CHASE HIM !

TRY AND
YOUR COVERINGS
YOU LITTLt

QUIT IT, M A L U .
YOU'LL FALL INTO

THE RIVER

CANT SWIM

f GOSH - I'M ALIVE.
\ THAT'5 A MIRACLE

WF.LL, MALU, THAT
WAS A CLOSE CALL

FOR YOU

RELAX - -
'LL (jE'T YOU
TO SHORE

WHY, YOU'RE
BRINeiNG HtM
BACK TO LIFE

ILL TRY
ARTIFICIAL
RESPIRATION ]:M

ON HIM

-i L.

(
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AW, FORC-ET JT
SURE WE'LL BE

FRIENDS

MICKEY, I WAS SORE AT
YOU BUT YOU'VE BEEN SWELL
TO ME. WILL YOU FORCrlVE
ME AND LET ME BE
YOUR FRIEND?

BUT bo

NOW

.' ..•..• • ••"VJ1:--,./.11.-".1-1. ': • l l ' - :- : .1 . i1 ' - .1 ' -y/rhV/V'• ' ' : ••"V:' . :- '7i"^



MEN WHO<AN



CHUCK. ML Wt Nl fT TO
CITY semes w TWO'

Of- TMfttE. WfVE 001 THt
*OTTA DAY 10 COP r—'

r*5 A GREAT LITTLE
WORLD, KID "DOK'T
TELL YOU

UST
BEW1H0*. \NATCW

ft OHE AND

SCCOHD.

vti

3-d
BMTEft OUT

17 kl.HEW! HOT SO

• ,no i ; - - BUT
:,Ml SCORE-HE'S THE
,v[ AVfST LITTV.EBASEj

M M P R IN TKE

/QOT/
BUT FRA2IER DOESN'T

OBE ADEPT AT
MEALING

yNOT A THING TO
ABOUT •• HEW.WEU ! •• PAULSOH
IS UP NEXT AHP YOU ^HO^t HE'S

DUE FORA HOMFR

PAULSOH
N\CE GOIH6,

PAULSON-AHD ALL T(S THEIR TIME TO BAT
SO WE'LL JUST KEEP

WITLESS TVA\S

'S BOYS ARE A B\T UPSET
AT rms JUHCTURt * THE LEFT

^ LOST
WE'VE OOT TO WIN TUE NEXT

ONE ••BUT NNITMOUT V lC.OUR STAR..
£1

IUNCE



BO55-XOU
CAM MAKE OUT THE

DEED TO
RANCH

FDR

LUKE TRIED To RlOE
MORSE DR65-

IN'CIT/CLOTHES,
V/OULb

NOT LET -
THE SADDLE, SO NOW/
HE IS BACK TO

SToOCtE-CTer OFF1*/

MINUTE TO
AMD THE B E T ]T/H5 15 A

TT l̂CK, BUT
AGREE

LUKE

5TAV IN
HAT

IT5
O?W5 FLJP MEive LOST

t BET '^ RUIN CO

BET. IT

ALL OF A

;.' THE
MARKS TOE

SPOT OF LUKET^ ^ ^ ^

-me wwv ro
7WC M05PIT4L

MADE ON THE

'tftCCK. RIDING"


